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church that nestled afar off among the denotata hills, its spire already obscured with ■
from the N- Y.

Independent.

THE SNOW STORM.

Bessy

The winter'* storm began.

quietly

stood

dainty

foot

tapping

before the fire,
the

on

polisb<A

thoughtfully playing

and

one

red brick hearth,
with a string ol

coral that encircled her round white throat.
She was a dimpled, rosy little body, with

geranium in the window,
dark-bluo eyes full of roguish sparklet

lips

like the scarlet

and

damsel, in short, whom you would hate
created for the special purpose of be-

—a

The boy looked oat from the window
Away o'er thedasky plain j
"It snows," be cried to his sister,
"Come, listen against the pane."
Drifting It tall, and whirling
Like foam where the mill-wheel goes |

general-in-chiel

Marble, thus left

the well marshalled forces of the larder,

over

Lait night, when the light* of the vlllag*
Klrtt twinkled along the hill,
An«l teaui* that were late with their meal-grists
Came tolling up from the mill:
Slowly drifting and telling,
Like dust (turn the miller*! fkn.
On the field* and the road*, and the fonoea,

mist of snow-flakes.

dissy

fancied

kissed and made much of. She knew it
too, the demure fairy, for there wascoquetrj
in every fold of the crimson delaine dress she

ing

and espirglcrie indescribable in the flit-

wore,

And the boy went off with bit (later,
And aboated, "It snow*, it anow( !'•

ting
over

through the half opened door-way
They peered forth into the night}

Out

bows of ribbon that fastened it!
the mantel

an

Righl

looking-glass—Pea

old

Marble would hare started if you had
a mirror—reflected every dimplo and

eon

called it

It dashed IU breath in their (hoes.
And darkened the flickering light
In the dusk they (houted, "O, mother.
The valley la white below,
And the teams that go from the miller**
We oan acaroely aee fbr the ■now."

on the peachy cheok.yet Reasy nev
glanced at its flattering transcript. Noshe looked gravely in tho biasing heart ol

rose-tint

er

tho tire with

Then the voice of the grey-balred grand dame
Waa heard through the whlaperlng gloom,
While the dancing flame of Are-light
Flecked shadow* ^long the room t

"Come hither," ahe cried, "my darling*.
The Ore at the hearth I* warm ;
Let us think, while the snows are drifting,
Of the ahelterleaa lamba In the storm,"

unwonted

an

ooioro

aew

pcnsivo shadow on

blue eyes and a

itic

her brow.

•4I say Bessy !'*
Sho had not heard the door open, yet she
did not start when in the looking-glass she
saw imaged another form besido her own—
that o( a tall, stalwart young man. in bluo

uniform, outlined with

curve*

of vivid

scar-

handsome fellow, too, darklet.
with brown hair
and
sun-embrowned,
eyed
thrown carelessly back from his open foroHo

All night on the houae-top falling
The anow-ttakes fluttered down.
And the church bell's voice grew husky,
From the weight of his ^osty crown ;
Ilut when the first gleam of daylight

was a

head.

"Charlee,

Through the darkness began to steal.
He shook It down from hi* forehead,
And shouted a gladsome peal.

you here?" she asked, halt

arc

reproachfully.

"Now don't scold, Bessy; there's a darling! I tried to keep away, upon ray word
I did, but you might as well expect a hun-

Out the host( of the mall-clad storm king
Had triumphed throughout the night.
And the bauners and bUdesof autumn
Were orushed in the bitter light j
Dut when the red glory of sunrls*

gry bee to
sucklet.

Was unfurled in the east again.
There was smoke on the edge of the hill-top.
And a glimmer of spears on the plain.

away from

keep

bunch of

a

honoy-

"Don't, Charles?" sho said, possibly alto a kiss, which terminated his word*
in a manner most satisfactory to himself,
•'When you know that my father has forbid-

luding

den you to enter tho bouse!"
And the children, the merry children.
Who saw the light* on the hill,
"Know it? ol course I know it, and that's
When teams that were late with their mlll-griat*
the
reason I waited in the hazel copse until
mill—
Came tolling up from the
When the winter mow* are fhlllng,
1 saw the good deacon well on his way to
And the Ire on the hearth 1* warm,
church before I walked in! But,
May they think oa the prayer of the granddame,
he
added, in a graver tone, "you must own
storm."
the
la
lam
be
"For the shelterlea*
for your father to
that it is

Bessy,"

yourself

Cjjt Storg Ccllcr.
TAKEN BY STRATEGY.
Thanksgiving Day!

and Hidden flurriea of
the air liko

flights

with
now

sky,
eddying through
a

chill, gray

fig

of white bird*!

for a

Deacon Jacob Marble

fully appreciated

lio

being poor,
himself when he married your
poor
mother; I've heard him say so a dozen times!
"
And us for Mark Vernon

dislike

me

boy

simply

for

"Hush, Charles!" coaxed Bessy,

was a

placing

her little hand over the Toung soldier'smouth.

"You know that I
Vernon.

"Blessings

Who tho young
times fear

sunshiny Thanksgiving
gire
Day? Why, one might as well have Thanks
its
giving Day without a turkey, as without
keen wind and fluttering drifts of scarlet
leave* making their moan auiong the dimpled
hollows of the lonely woods!
a

unjust

never

would marry Mark

you for theee words!" said
earnestly; "and yet I some-

on

man

"

"Hush !" exclaimed Betsy, lifting her Anger; "I thought I heard the gate shut.

"Only your fancy.

And,

as

I

was

saying

Rat-tat-tat! rnt-tat-tat! thundered

of vigorous knuckles

on

a

pair

the door—click

click ! sounded the irresponsive latch, which
the poaseesion of both these necessary adBessy had secured alter the departure ot her
juctato thoday of national gratitude; and,
therefore, it was that his brown, wrinkled parents.
"
11 is my father— r know h is knock !M Raspface wore sueh »n aspect of contentment a*
in breathless trepidation. "If ho
ed
Bcmy,
his
the
before
looking-glass tying
be stood
find you here, Charles! What can
should
checked silk neckerchief.
him back? Conceal yourself some•'We ain't rich people, Huldy," he slowly bring
where—the pantry, quick !"
we've
but
what
see
don't
enunciated; "but I
"
I can't! it'a full of presorvos and applomuch to keep Thanksgirin' for as most
barrels," said the fugitive, hurriedly survey*
folks. The harvest has been uiiddlin* good,

as

premises.
and thing* have gone pretty prosperous, con* ing
••The kitchen, then, Charles.
"
Oh, do
siderin'
make
haste!"
The deacon's littlo wife interrupted this
••Hang it, I wont bo a burglar !" exclaimleisurely talk in a wife-like fuohion, by standed tho young soldier, half-defiant. "What
knot
tho
out
to
on
the

clumpy
that her husband's knobby brown fingers
bad constructed and tying it trimly anew.
jerk

tiptoe

have ( done to be ashamed of?"

"For my sake, Charles!" pleaded the girl
as a fresh shower of knocks descended on
"There!" said she, complacently eyeing
the stout oaken panels of the door, and the
her w«#k, "thut's something like! You alvoice was heard clamoring for addeacon's
wore
it
as
though
ways take hold of a cravat
mittanoo.— "Quick he is going round to
the handle of a plow, Jaoob !**
tho window !"
The deacon looked down upon the bright
Charles Mellon looked around in a sort of
cheeks ol hi* helpmate with
eyes and plump
the clock-caso was to smalt to
nut unlike a sudden desperation;
a broad smile that was
wood-box to narrow—the teainto—the
on ono of his own get
gleam of autum sunshine
kettle
decidedly impracticable—anu, spurrvu
she stood there in the
acre harvest fields, as
diro emergency, tho Yaliant sun of
tho
costume of sober New by
"go to-meeting"
on bis knees, and scrambled
Mara
dsrk
dropped
with
England—a drab satin bonnet,
the
old-fashioned chintx-covcrnimbly under
blue bows inside, and a gray shawl wrapped
that occupied tho vacant
or
setteo,
ed
lounge
cosily around her shoulder*.
There he lay, slinkwindows.
the
said the place by
"May-be you'r right, Huldy,"
behind the
with
laughter,
euppreeeed
for
ing
late
deacon, "but come—we shall b« too
balance of blue-and white ohints, a

meetin'."
"Well, I'm ready," responded Mrs. Marbis, briskly. "Itway, be sure you watch
the turkey, and keep it well basted—and put
in the pumpkin pies when the brick oven is
hot —and, Bessy, the pudding—and the
stowed apples, Bewy,
"

ample

of extempore "masked battery," while
B<wy haatened to unbtur*the door.
"Thought you was asleep!" growled the
deacon. "I was just agoin to try the winders! What on eariD mado you so long aaort

comin?"

"

stam"I thought—I did not know
"There, there!" interrupted the deacon,
alterred
and
white
tucking his wife under his arm, and walk- mered Bcesy, turning
tide
full
of
the
her
direc- nately.
ing her off. yet in
"
Bes» will do well enough; the
"Oh,you s'poeed I was a robber!"said

tions,
wouldn't be your

smarter than

a

daughter
steel-trap!"

if she wasn't
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and openly sympathise with the rebellion at of country. On tho contrary, every insidu*
p'raps I did," mid tho old man,
the corners of the streets. The journals, too, out artifico of language, every keen device of
abandoning his first idea, greatly to Bessy'i
which look up whiningly to the party lords double meaning sophistry, every atnooth rearelief. "No, I didn't nuthcr. "Good land!
for spoils, are likewise engaged in a daily ding but inverted maxim, found to dissatisfy
hero they he, in iny gray waistcoat pocket. goods—How Long will thoy koop
denunciation
of the objects of tho war; and the citizen with the conduct of the war;
Good.
Well, I am glad. 1*11 have to step spry
at the same time assail the Government in and by a subtile division of his loyalty bomoththough, if I calculate to overtake your
terms which far exceed the early rancor of twecn State and Nation, to dopreciate the
BesThere is nofjoneral answer to tho question,
er, before she gets to tho meetin' house.
thresh- as seeds of different kinds, collected and pre* tho Day Book or the News. Since tho 1st cause.
sy, ho added, as his foot was on tho
lie begins by telling us that the looal and
of Jan. last tho change has been so marked
old, "if you're really fenrod o' burglars, I'll served with equal care, will vary in the length
the
national constitutions are equally sacred;
that tho moat unobservant must have noticed
giro up tho Thanksgivin' sermon, and stay of time they retain ther powers of germinaconsolidated governments are despotisms;
that
it; and no man of reading and oxpcrienco
tion. Some scorn to bo good after an indefi'long with you.M
that a sub-crisis that it is the interest of the smaller States to

Jgriailtaral.

••Well

rummaged through the attic,
Llifnlng to tht felling rata,
A U pattered on the ahlnglM
And agalmt the window pane—
Peeplog orer ohetU and bosee.
Aa I

Which With doJt win thlokly «pread,
Saw I In the fkrtheat corner
What wa« once my trundle-bed.
801 drew It from the reecn
Where It bad revalued to long,
Hearing all the while the mule
01 my mother'! roloe la eons,
A> »he rang In sweeUit accenU,
What I llnee have often read ■

can resist tho apprehensions,
period, while others are not to be do- is at
because of their undue adhand, which, if not ably handled, may centralize power,
pondod upon after they aro a year old. The
senatorial
in
MI!uih, my dear, lie itlll and •lumber,
representations, that
and probably defeat, the vantages
Bcods of some trees will not genninato at seriously complicate,
in
tho
national
Holy angeli fuanl thy bed."
largo
obligations to bo created
war against the robels of tho South.
all if once allowed to dry, and others will
will
the
rioh
Atlantio
the
States,
war,
Wo may bo askod here, how we justify by
only apf>ear tho second year after planting. oursolves in those
own tho bonded debt and tho great western
Gen. Howard on the War.
suspicion! against tho presWorks upon horticulture aro genorally defiwill be the poor, over
cnt leaders of tho Democratic party in this and producing States,
of
a face of comic dismay.
cient in information upon tho raising
debtors of the interest; that tho PresThe following Utter, from that gallant eon
State, and what can bo their motives in thus paying
"I was very nearly unoarthed that timo!" Becds and the length of time they may bo
thevotoof
thU state, Oen. 0. 0. Howard, recently
of
holds
ident
hisplaco only through
their common country. Our anho exclaimed, with a peal of merry luugh- safely kept. While it is safost to keep them imperiling
in the New York TSmtt. Hera
the
emanof
effect
'tho
sole
that
appeard
a
minority,
swer is, (as wo replied last week) that these
ter. "Supposo ho had taken it into his head at a uniform tcmperaturo just abovo freezing,
what he says of thoee who oppoee the measures
of
slaves
the
liberate
is
to
act
loyal
Domocrats.
cipation
That,
men are Aristocracts : not
exto prosocuto that scarch, and hauled out a thoro are
of the Government:
many which will bear groat
vitiated by a long career passed citzens,' 'thatslavery is not the cause of tho
thoroughly
!
of
a
of
instead
Headquarters 2d Divniox, 2n Corn. )
spectaclos tremes to hoat and cold. Plants havo been
pair
young man
'as
it
the
Union
amid the horrible crimes and corruptions of war,' that we must rostoro
Near Falmouth, Va., Jan. 1, 1883. )
Don't look so solemn, Bessy."
r»»i»od from coeds taken from raspberry jam

"Oh, no, futhor indeed it is not noceasary,"
said Ressy, earnestly; "I am not at all
afraid."
And closed the door on the deacon's broad
shoulders just as Charlos Mollen emerged
from the sheltering folds of his retreat, with

nite

"Leave me, Charles," pleaded tho
"leave me, you havo no right hero."

which rhunt havo been

girl—

exposed

to a heat of

When burried in tho earth,

220 degrees.

•'But I haven't nny idea oi going," per- below tho rcach of those influences which
sisted tho young soldier—" at least not yet. induce germination, there seems to bo no
Listen to ino, Bossy.— my own prumisod limit to tho vitality of sotno soeds. Among
wife."

plants

commonly cultivated, tho soeds of

car-

"1 am listening," sho said, half turning rots, onions,
pursnopn,and salsafy, aro not to
with- bo rolled
away her head, yet making no effort to
upon when over a year old. Boets,
draw tho hand which ho had takon.
spinach, lottuco, celery and parsloy, will
I
told
not
I
haro
why
you
yet
•'Bonny,
kocp 2 or 3 years. Radishes, cabbagos and
The fact is, that I have
am hore to-day.
turnips, 4 or 5 years. Motions and cucumbeen away from my regiment quite long bers
may bo kept for 10 or moro years ; old
enough. Tho trifling wounds I received a seeds of theso aro proforred by somo gardenfew weeks since are entirely healod, and I ers, as tho vines aro said to bo moro prolific
am

try my luck once moro
Boss, I must march to-night."

going

soldier.

to

as a

••Tonight ?"

and less luxuriant than thoso from fresh
Good soeds being heavier than water
onos.
will generally sink in it, but this is not ap>

dropped with a low hitter pficable to thoso with a hairy or spongy
fast upon bis soothing
rained
tears
tho
cry;
sced-coat; such seeds will float evon when
hand.
sound. Tho only sure test is to try to sprout
•'To-night! ho repeated. I may never re- them in Ijoxos or pots of earth. If thoj do
turn, B*<esy, and I would have the right to
should bo
Tho lair head

not

a

ny me
I should

fpsdlattemts

tho better for knowing that
wifo
at home was praying for
my precious
the absent husband. Bessy, may I go to the
battle-field with this bucklor about my

fight

From WllkM'8plrlt ot the TltnM.

NORTHERN

heart?"

And when she lifted her tear-drenched
eyes to his he knew that the priie was iron.

"But, Charles, when—"
••JVoip, dearest. Go with me; we'll

rejected.

gorniinato thoro, they
Agriculturist.

before I go. It would bo such —American
comfort to mo! Will you dethis tho last requost I may ever make?"

ieife
strength, a

call you

TREASON.

good old-fashioned storm
—drifting, drifting, in white blinding cloudn
settled down into

a

around tho farmhouse

on

tho hill,

folding

When,

moro

thorn with tory symbols, as they marshaled
them toward tho brink of treason, it was
thought by many that we had permitted the

to run
the old stono fence in ermine wreaths, and enthusiasm of a course of thought
better
our
of
limits
the
judgmont.
ridging the roof trees with alabaster. But beyond
We watched these domagogues from tho bewithin the pine logs biased cheerily on tho
successful
hearth; and the deacon, sitting in their ginning ; and having seen them
to the in the miraclcs of turning Domocratio inlistenod

oomplaoently

genial glow,

of the wind among the forests. stincts against war, and in branding a prowith
In the shadow beyond, Bessy was musing, gressivo, nay, almost aggressive party,
her cheeks softly flushed and her eyes lull of tho reproachful contradiction of "Conserva-

hollow

moan

droamy light.
Bessy," quoth
"

tho

deacon, stooping

them of no
their
to better aims, than had directed
hypocritive,"

log which had fallen apart in a
shower of bright sparks, "I've something
Mark Vernon had a
to tell you, daughter.
talk with mo this mornin' arter meeting'."
"Well?" sho said, quietly, a shade of pallor creoplng over her face.
"And he wants you to bo his wifo, B<«sy
—the mistrcM of his store-house and broad
replace

lands.

a

What do you say, ray child ?"
wifo, father. I am

"I cannot be his
ried

mar-

already."

"Married!" repeated tho deacon, vaguply.
"To one, father, whom I havo already
given up to his country. I bocamo Charles
Mullen's wifo while you wero absent, this
morning; and ho has loft his brido to do a
mart's bohest, to dio, if nood be, for tho old
flag which he loves bettor than wifo.or home,
Father, forgivo mo; for I
or life itself!
havo
fort

and my mothor left to

only you

me

now!

Poor littlo

her short-lived

Bossy?

com-

wo

oaturaly suspected

sy in 1848.
It was upon this oue, and bearing in mind
how Calhoun had laid tho foundation of Socossion, on State rights, that we warned the

publio against tho motives of these men, and
that if the
many months ago predicted,
wero not checked by thoir
growing conspiracy

defeat, the cry of havoo would soon bo
shouted in our streets, and the National
Government, oro long, be required to suppress
a Northern Treason by tho forcoof arms.
Thero

hoped

was

barely one moment, when wo
conspirators, indignant at

that these

tho contemptuous rejection, by tho Richmond
rebels, of their humble offers to re-union,
would have relinquished their theories of
concession, and helped to contribute a united Northern sentimont to the punishment
subjugation of the South ; but the in-

and

Joseph Surtaoe Seymour dissipahope completely ; while his subsequent message discouraged us still more, nnd
revealed tho length and breadth of the conaugural

ot

ted that

cour-

and when

age give way to a burst of tears ;
she lifted her wet eyes from tho old man's teat, which ho and his associates will
•
—_l_
l.j
—4
_i
...
an outraged loyalty to mako.
KI1TO OHO mm tuuk ruv • ••»< uu>

havo cotno to

was,'

tlio Deuel,

that

Being

that

wo

wo

must not

cannot

specta-

*
out vague theories.
tors, not philanthropist, seeking after spoils, ry
seditious
thctfo
after
docl&rations, thero
If,
instead of tho champions of public liberty,
faith
in tho linal declaris
virtue
or
any
good
they aro not the mon to waste anger on the
ations that 'our armies in tho field must bo
rerebuff
which
they recently
oontomptuous
ceivod from Richmond. Thoy have some- supported,' and that 'under no circumstancan tho diviaon of tho Union bo conthing moro practical in hand, and that is ces
we ahould liko aomo akilful caauiat
codcd,'
their
as
to
so
masses
the
to cajolo
shape
to point it out. Tho whole tendoncy of the
and
transition
the
;
period
ascendency during
ia to promote resistance to the Govtheir now confederation, that the meeango
to

shapo

moro

virtuous and

tho crnmcnt, and geaeral discontent among our
established citizens ; and foi tho accomplishment of iheae

patriotic portions of

government may be reduced to an
fine objects, wo naturally havo mora than
inferiority of power. The alluremenst of tbo
ono false statement.
is
State
of
doctrine
expccRights
spurious
It is cortainly falso in Mr. Soymonr to aay
tod to perform the first service with tbo Peowhat
States in
—'I
shall not
ple; while tho programs for 'readjustment' rebellion havo inquiro but 1rights that this
forfeited,
denj
is foreshadowed in the complaint of the Senrebellion can euapend a aingle right of tho
atorial preponderance of tbo smaller States.
citizens of loyal States; for he knows, as a
An inforontial notico to New England is thus

is not true, that tho edict of emanthe undue influence knows it
only on tho slaves of loyal
operates
the
cipation
of the equal Senatorial representation of
He further knows that his election
men.
in
thus
aim
no
rational
and
snaller States ;
was not a condemnation of the war, but
exand Central
mour's

protest against

cept

Western
New

to tame

England

to

prejudice,
tho gradual

rather

a

rebuke to tho administration for

prosecuting it with sufficient energy and
inevitable destiny.
and he likowiso knows that no 'convigor;
severe
upon
may be said that ho in equally
cilliatory
policy' will appease rebellious leacloaks
but
this
the extreme South ;
merely
can have no futuro through the
who
his purpose, for he has inwardly parted with ders,
contemplation

to an

It not

of a reunited country.—Ills declarthe lower tior, and thus cheaply earns * spo- suffrage
of
the unconstitutionality of the supation
ciout appearance of impartiality to both.—
of tho habeas corpus, in times of
preaaion
that
Let it not bo supposed, however,
Seyexigency, ia confuted by tho
mour and his clan for an instant contemplato, great publio

practico of Jefferson and Jackadrocacy of an unlimited licenso
expression in the time of war he must

Joctrines and

rejection of tho Eastern States from their
These districts are too martial,
new Utopia.
too wealthy, too industrious and too eligibly
the

ion

jf

and his

know to be

located on tho soa for that No! they merely want to reduco tho East to such political
inferiority, ns to leave it* power and patron*

a

wholosalo encouragement of

treason.

Perhaps, however,

Che message that is

ago to their oontrol; while laboring habits and commercial instincts aro to be

there is

more

no

portion of

insidious,

or

that

fully betmys tho adverse motives of
writer, than tho paragraph, which tolls

noro

tho

to enrich tho remaining portion of the
These gentlemen, though
confederation.

kept

plausibly, that

there is little to fear from

American Agriculturist, by Mrs. E. E. VedCo., Wis. Boil two quarts
der,

Marquette

organisations, may

At {he very brink of

Seymour's

mewage,

obstruction I could in the way of the enemy,
am still facing him but what boots it if there
U no support from home—if there is nothing
but indifference or open opposition there)

Why struggle on and wet thU soil with our
blood if there is no love of oountry among our
people? Let the enemy come in like a whirlwind! Let the cities of Philadelphia and New
York be turned over to pillage. Let the horrora of a desolating war sweep over the thick*
ly populated diatricta of the Western and

peace. Ood will not give us peaoe till we
conquer it. .We may change the theatre of
the war, but we can have no peace, ahort of
the destruction of our country.
From infancy I have been taught to love
my country and to love freedom. At time*
I have been able to apologiae tor alavery, hut
no

have always felt that it waa a blot upon ua.
Now muat I sacrifice my country to aavo
slavery ? The rebela might have enjoyed
their darling inatitntion a while longer, but
they would not have it ao ; they night at ill.

prehape,

transitory

preserve a

remnant

promptly yielding to law and returning to
legiance, but thla they wilt not do. L«t

by

al-

ua

have no alternative; we muat
root
and branch; we must do
deetroy alayery
"
the persistent en.
it in order to M tulyufat*

out with it;

we

republican government. God grant ua
the strength and ttamina to meet the iasue
boldly. If we do not he will bring it to ua
by chaatening and acourging. Thia is e hard
duty—a terrible, a solemn duty—but it is a
emy of

the

applied to adjusting tho bal- the citixcn was always promp to temporarily not bequeath tfcm to our children. While
ances of groat somi-indepondent States.
resign his Government to the hands of a dic- I hate a corporal's gu«rd to lead I will lead
If this subjugation of New England, and tator, to render it compact and effective them against the enemy of my country.
Mr. Editor, you are a writer. Thia ia your
tho readjustment of her representations bo
igainst a foreign foe, and every gonerous
work—destroy thia fatal
not the purpose of Mr. Seymour and his nation since, has willingly consented to sim- buisneaa. Work,
faint hearted of their
the
of
effort
tho
clique how are we to transUto
ilar sacrifices, rather than be trampled by a apathy—convince
and root out the insidious,
folly*,
hopeless
other
tho messago to excilo against her the projtt
with
posiEqually false
jonqueror.
which

can

bo

dices of the Central and western States ?

Is

tions of the message, is the nice sounding
that there is
t lontenoe, •that those who hold

this tho time for inflamatory applications
passions 7 Are we so strong against the 10 sanctity in tho constitution must equally
enomy that we can afford to dispute among | lold that thorn is no guilt in the robelllon;
ourselves? Or arc these suggestions and ap- or
again, as a lawyer, Mr. Seymour knows
peals tho offspring of a secret enemy or tits ( ;hat a man who violates a compact, merits
schoeming demagogues? Either our worst ^ lunishment; and that his own unlawful fracsuspicions are correct or our main theory is { ure of this instrument stops him from detrue, for nono of the evils which the queruU
shall re-extend
that its
to

our

ous

'RQIHUn IB innwiII I

IIIWWII an

unmit

,

warded with tho richest treasures of our which lives even in the boeom of the savage
hearta and homos, and its too late now to go —which has been ths true souroe of the
back from my word. Cheer up, my girl!
groatnta of every nation, since the begininng
the world, it is to be reduced, belittled,
of
And thua it was that the soldier wooed
and narrowed down to tho lias*
circumscribed
Day.
and won hia bride on Thaxksgivixo
local
boundary, in order that tho
its of a
who have grasped our party
men,
petty
straddle or ride over it.
Scruuo* Pudding.—Contributed to the

"
thetic class;" that very mary even rejoice
" thousands are
that
crying
at our failurea
for • peace, peace,' at all events." What doea
all this mean ? What does it portend ? I
have left my procious family and offered myfelf to my country ; gone to the threatened
points, breasted the storm, and thrown every

duty.
I am not prepared to aee the government
general government in times of peace,
experienced politicians, vainly imagino they but this bids ua be jealous and stringent deatroyed ; not willing to give my children
and shame for an inheritance; not
aro statesmen. They have had a deal of pracigainft it* encroachments in the hour of war. anarchy
for a patched up peace that will eau»e
tice in tho gerrymandering of countios and
ready
and
of
affection
Tho laws of honor, loyalty
the land to be again drenched in blood in a
for tho election|n fusing municipal districts
A grateful and gen*
ire always the reverse.
few short yeara. Neither am I aatittlrd at
success
the
misled
and,
by
eering purposes;
sroua nature is ready to mako any sacrifice
the prospect of a border that Ave hundred
they havo achieved, fancy that suoh ignoble to a protector who is in calamity. In old
thousand troop* could not more than half
jugglery is a branch of political cconomy, Romo, when liberty was in ita highest flood, man. No, we will beer out own burdens and
js

provisions
nanding
complainant dwolls upon, can be altered { o him. In tho forcible language of General
or repaired until the rebellion has been thorIlUlier,
State Sovereignity, as we prediotod, is to oughly suppressed, or entirely achioved. villi forfeiture of
vain.
goods; and til thai in
a few be tho loading dogma of tho new secession,
after
on the theory that an
the
said
dcacon,
therefore,
or (hia, ia ao much
ahort
a
Except,
nflicted on rebel,
•4B<wey,"
momenta' pauso, "you've dono a rash thing; and party hatred, combining artfully with early separation of the North and South is a ^ gained by bim, from the clemency of the
jet I can't somehow And it in my heart to party spoils, are to bo tho penuasive ongine fixed •conservative' conclusion, the reproaches ( government.'
blame you, an perhaps I ought to do. I've to mass tho democratic party for schemes, of New England are flagrantly mischievous,
But enough of this wretched mnssage, ita
would ut- and seditious in the last degree.
It reveals to ua
( icditions, and ita fallacies.
always maintained that the men who go which if left to thomselves, they
We will undoubtedly be told in defence i dark and
forth to defend the Union deserve to he re- terly detest. That broad love of oouutry,
threatening future; for it will
oompol

who reama for the welffcre of hia country.
Sometimes I hear "there is apathy at home
then, •• that the disamongst a Urge clasa
over
to
themselves this apa*
loyal are gaining

and frankly, as an honest man, if
given that sho must either reform her subdi-1 lawyer,
wero his cue, that loyal States may
frankneaa
viding boundaries, or submit to tho project
have
citizens, and that traitor?, Middle Statee, then
disloyal
of a singlo House of Congress, like that of
perhaps, by-and*by, our
wherever found, forfeit not only the right of
the Confederate States.
good people will wake up to a sense of their
but even lifo itself; and ho also sinful aeltiahneaa and
Thero can bo no other meaning in Sey- liberty,
folly. Peace I There ia

exciting

Seymour and his ffessnfe.

than four months ago, at the
State eloction, we warned
the
of
break
to
hand
of
tho
it beyond
opening
power earthly
that thoir artful party
Domocrats
fellow
our
two
hearts.
our
between
bond
the
lords wero gradually misleading them from
even labelling
Tho fitful snow-flurries of the morning had Democratic principles, and

place

subjugate the South,
To tin Editor •ftk» Km I'orh Timfn
four
millions in idleThe critical atate of our Government just at
support
(through a roero knowledge of thcmsolvcs,)
me to ri»k being
that self-government, bated upon tho sup- ness, and that 'ice must not wear out the lives this juncture, has induced
aome of the
our soldiers nor exhaust the earnings of misinterpreted, and aet before jrou
and
is
a
of
failure;
posed virtuo of tho mosses,
in
the field,
officer
of
an
and
thoughta
labor, by a tear for uncertain ends, or to car- feelings
mere
Sooossion will succood.
party politics, thoy

or Mr. Seymour that bo winds up the d» imbolden bad men to wiokad and unlawful
saga with the loyal declaration 'that our , tcts, and it wilt make treason popular, by
armies must be supported,' 'and that under |
nciting the expremions of thousands of poor

oiroumstancee ean the division of the Uo*
ion be ooncoded.' A general examination,

no

(

offioe who will seek to square
heir declarations to tbesuppoesd secession

applicants fur

previous positions of that principles of those who unfortunately now
sincerity is lave at their disposal tha fast patronage of
to be aocredited to thsee expressions.
;he city and State. Under this demoralising
Nobody knows better than Horatio Sey- nfinenos and powerful coersion, the great
mour, that the first and main hope of the State of New York is becoming a more mahowovor, of the

document will show how much

poisonous planta of dialoyalty that are grow*
ing up in the ahape of partisan oppoeition to
Youra truly,
the Government.
O. O. ilowAitu, Hrig. Gen. Vola.

8CE00LS.
Head the following excellent suggestions
•bout schools, by the Editor ol the American

Agriculturist;

•The man or woman who drope into the
school house often, and shows an interest in
the pupils and in their comfort, is a public
benefactor.

Both teschers and scholars are
go<«d behavior, and tu eitra efWho does not rememlier the stimulus

encouraged
forts.

to

ofc a

to the whole school,

visit from a

psrenl

A achool visiud two or
or other person ?
three timce a week, the visitors insisting that
no show or change of programme be made,

but that ell

will

on
in rvgular course,
be twice aa prosperous as tha

things go

generslly

school never visited. No one should leave
others to attend to thia matter. The publio
achool should be the pot and pride of every
gogd citffcen of the district. Visit It often aea

recogniaed friend, not a morose critic. If the
good deeda be sought out and appreciated, en

occasional hint for

improvement,

in

a

kind

tone, will be kindly received and acted upon
people are jesuitically told, that whil®
the deacon, breaking out in a genial laugh. of milk; rub one egg in flour sufficient to
rebols is a divided North, and no one either,
we are contributing to uphold the National
district than either Louieana or Mia- by both teachera and scholars. Speaking evil
j
their
in
notions
ignant
"Gals does get the queerest
make it dry enough to rub through a sieve. Government, he will see that our •home rights better knows than he and his butternut &in>fact foroce upon or disrespectfully of the teacher in the hearing
( ouri; and this dreadful
heads sometimes. I've come back arter my Stir the
egg and floor in the boiling milk; are not impaired!' and 'home laws,* 'horn* ciates, that the poliey they have pursued
most
tbe
mind'
profound and alarming of your children, or to thoae who will repeat
mr
speticlos, for I don'i rightly feel as if I tens- cool, and add four eggs well beaten, and one
and •homes' are profusely sprinkled for the last ten months, has directly tended
If it oontinues to progresaifl the words in their presence. Inflicts a lasting
rights*
.pprsbtnsioos.
erf what tha parson said without I could look
tablespoonful ol sugar. Bake the tamo aa and played upon; through this insiduous to fomeot dissensions and sohism in the ( lisaflbotion as rapidly for tbe next month, injury upon them. Get tha beat teacher poaihim full in tho
I like to
of butter

"How you do talk, Deacon !" ejaculated
Marble, looking uneasily over her
shoulder. "I didn't remember to tell her
Shot tho
fi»oe, and besides,
about tbe chicken pies, arter all.
be in follow the paalm-singin.' Where do you
or Joe (irimee' cows '11
doacou,
gate,
I've s puso 1 could lit' left '(in 7 Last I rememrwtin' tbe tops off every chrysanthemum
'II
the minister
preach ber harin' 'em I was settin' on that lounge,
got. I wonder if
M
don't readin' that paper."
deacon,
anything about tbe war;
"No, no, they are not there," faltered
yoo?n
tem- Bessy, turning scarlet, as tho doaooa peered
And thus, divided between thought*
about the chinti draperies. "Perhaps you
went
matron
poral and spiritual, the worthy
left them oo the clock shelf."
deacon's
of the
oo her way under the wing
Mr*.
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matter,

would

BOOK AND JOB
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,

(
(

custard.

Serve with

and

a sauce

sugar well beaten;

use

any

flavoring

de-

sired.

EF*The number of regiments in the army
is twelve hundred, and it is now contemplated to reduce the number to six or eigb hundred by consolidation. This, it is stated,
will

save

forty

or

fifty

millions

a

year.

documect, in contradiction to national attributes and obligations. Already do wo find
that theeo mischievous hints havo taken hold,
and worse than this, we also fiod that hordes
of the humbler offico seeking Democrats, eager to oonform tbeir language to the principles
they know their soccwion leader to possw,
blatant with treason in tbeir current talk,

North.

no longer
( is tbe last, tbe government need
threo*lourths of | m in doubt as to where to find a field for

As for the mossago itself,
it is devoted to insiduous attacks upon the ( fcoeral Butler. Tbe proper district for bis
Government, and to exciting predjudioes be- ( alents will ba here.
tween the N orthern States; and while thus
find
BTAn architect proposes to build a Batchemployed, the specious writer dose not
lor's
the
Hall, which will differ from most
of
denunciation
honest
space, for one
louses in having no Eves.
rebels, or one manly appeal to a lofty love I

or bar, so long aa emtks ehildrtn't s«Ae. We hava
achool deprived of all efloiaoay by ■

ble» and uphold him,

ployed, for
known

a

tha teacher, droppad
of his ekUd* and
parent In the presence
ehild to other scholar*.'
the
repeated by

thoughtless word shout
by

a

jyThe

croakers

are not

all in the poodk

Noutii CAlton*a axd wi Cowscairboats, rifles, powder, Ao. Tbo bulk of be
city remain un- Union Fooling In South Carolina. WAR MATTERS.
TIO*.
The lUleigh Standard thus slates tha
was about 400 tons.
freight
changed. But the conflicting elements of
of the conservative* of Ncrth CarolU
position
Tho following is an extract from a letter
J hope and despair experienced by tho creduPklWRTMKN* or Til* Gl'LT.
na on the
subject of conscription :
GAIjIjANT affair
lous citizens of the city, at the news recoivcd just received by a gentleman in Boston from
From Charleston.
New Oi learn, La., Jan. 17, 1803. J
"North Carolina acquiesced In the first cona few
the various channels of communi* the heart of South Carolina. Tho writer is
NEAR JiURFREESBORO'.
Mr. Editor: —I bavo thought for
I through
scription bill aa a ntctttUy—u dernier sesort to
rtuni«rord, JPwb*. O, 1S03.
devote an evening to cations has au influence upon their counten- perfectly reliable, and hit testimony is cerwould
I
meet a pressing
that
days jww«t
The Richmond Dispatch of Feb. 2nd, saj
exigency, which the foreeight
for tho Journal,and, il anccs as changeable as tho winter weather of tainly remarkahlo, considering the general
line*
of
the government lnd tailed to
few
a
wo
fleet at Charleston
writing
are particularly roquoat.
that
the
provida
Jan.
blockading
Advertisers
27.
Mdrfreesboro', Tdt.v.,
gpfew items of interest from tho "sunny south." Tho grape-tine tcloHut North Qarolina has never acqiimpression with regard to tho feeling in South
ad vertlscwenU as early In the
possible, silt out a
attacked and driven away, with the loss < against.
on Monday
cainooff
affair
•<1 to hand In their
a
Quito spirited
news constantly
the mass of rumors and
graph, an improvement upon the wire medi- Carolina. Tho letter was datod Jan. Oth.
Aftei esced In the principle of conscripaion, and
aecure their Inserweek u possible. In order U>
tnilos out on tho MeMinn- two gunboats sunk and ono burned.
mo in at Woodbury, 20
nertT trill.
I
has
New
But
of
ovents
She regards it aa unconstitutional,
of
Orleans.
it
trans'Tho
tho
fact
from
this
um
in
of
brought
oommunioation,
progeas
city
afloat
noon.
division of wards four blockuders followed by a larg
lion they fflut be received by Wednesday
and dangerous to libery. Nor doe*
nt corrospon- mits tho movements of tho armios before
communication with a largo number of men villo road, in which Palmer'a
despotic
aui not sure but my attempt
The lollowin
Crittenden's corps won fresh laurels. Seven number of others re appeared.
she recognixe the right or dutj of Congress to
donee will bo fruitless, for now I think of it, they aro made, is in constant operation, in this vicinity who aro avowed Union men,
The new
the
rebel
official
aro
as
an
reports.
were stationed thero
rebel
moro
pasasuch a law, except under an overruling
t
aro
now
tliat
thcro
CO..
regiments
belief
is
it
with
which
to
man
PETTENfiILL
and
8.1L
my
I hare but littlo material
bringing tho latest news through southern
such u vu said to exist when tha
concentrated hi* brig* needs confirmation :
Palmer
•
Gen.
necessity,
doand
here
who
with
await
outpost.
1
for
the
and
dean
article
31 P«rk Rew.Tlew Terk,««<
to
the
ufacturo
longing
newspaper*,
sources, being established
peoplo
supply
1.
Feb.
Charleston,
was
Hrst
bill
Be»ieet
and
at
on
Street*
paued. Iler people havo never
Sunday,
Saturday
Readyvillo
siro tho battering down of FortSumpter and ades
must confess that I have failed to lourn the mand for news. And so they live on—those
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION.
to the aecond conscription
sanction
their
On
tents
or
without
given
Monday, hopbaggage.
art of making "highly important news" tc aristocratic loungers of "St. Charles," and tho capturo of our Southern cities, than
and Naval Force, /
Land
nor to the bill of exemptions posted at
bill,
JOURNAL
IIkadquartf.ks
was
thrown
the
9th
Indiana
for
a
AXD
UNION
surprise,
order. If 1 could only chronicle the very im- Carondelet Streets—with secession hearts,— thero aro who would liko to seo tho Confede- ing
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 31. I
the late session of Congress."
In thoae oltion.
out as skirmishers, closoly supported by tho
with "reli(o)ablo nows" rate despotism continue.
was
"all
on the fed
that
the
At about 5 o'clock this morning tho Con
intelligence
newsboys,
quiet
portant
by
and
The North Carolina and lUchtnond papers
Advertisement^
take
to
These troops /ederate Static Naval force on this statioi
and are authorised
Russia and Prussia havo been callod despotic, 41st Ohio and 31st Indiana.
Lotritt Hutu.
Missistippi," in imitation of those sago pro through southern sources, or obtained from but
are full of controvercy about the course of
bubeerlptlona tor ua at our
th
off
thorn both wero
fleet
but
U.
ConfederateStatosoutdoos
tho
rohels
tho
8.
tho
in
attacked
blockading
rapid advance,
put
to the rebel conscripin
mulgators ol present and prospective milita- some "perfectly rcli(o)ablo friend." For a in that direction. Tho
peoplo aro tired of scented tho movement, and by tho timo our harbor of tho citj-of Charleston, and sunl North Carolina regard
Scol.
of
of
tho
retailers
No.
I
faccs
tho
who
have
so
the
on
movements
weeks
A^tnt.
few
Advertising
Potomac,
and
a good deal of bitter feeling is maniN1LKS,
off
and
out n
R.
now sco tho devilish design of
them
8.
post
and
drove
or
ry
tion,
and
tho
war,
jy
dispersed
forces wero full upon them they wcro in a
Court Street, Boston, is oar Agent
often startled tho country by tho sudden an- gossip at fushionablo corners of tho streets, tho leaden; but tho power has "now gone
lay's Building.
sight for tho tiuio tho«ntiro hostile floot.- fested.
to receive ad vertlsela
authorised
somo
showed
and
skedaddlo.
bo
roleased
and
can
elty,
fur that
They
Theroforo wo, tho undersigned, Commander
from them,
by promiscuous
they
only
nouncement that "all was quiet on tho Poto- has tuwumod a somewhat choerful aspect,
loweat rates
at
for
our politicians call 'subjugation,' but
inenU and aubeerlptlona
2 of resncctivoly of tho Confederate States nava
vrhut
and
The following ia an extract from a busL
7
however,
wounding
killing
fight,
in
mac ur tho Kapptihannock," I might pre- thcro woh a peculiar impudenco
thoirgaze which is real enfranchisement.
thin quarter, da hereby for
in
forces
and
land
Power—pownean
letter received in the city of Uostnn from
of
9th
2
the
tho 41st Ohio, and wounding
sume to offer something that might compart and manners, as much as to say, "havo you
tho panacea.
declare tho blockade by tho Unite*
er of tho United Stutes is
rnally
Wood Wantod.
I-ouis Mo.:
St.
their
Col.
Wo
killed
Indiana.
commanding, Stutes of thu wud city of Charleston, S. C.
with the lengthy articlcsof tho reg- heard tho latest nows?" Tho battle of Fred- Whon tho United States tako and perma••Our State, which has to long been cursed
in pay- favorably
of these States, and 34 others, and took 100 prisonors.
At this office, a few loads of wood,
to bo raised by a superior force of tho Con
ular army corowpondants, and thereby re- ericksburg hud been fought; tho grapo-viue nently occupy any portions
with the incubus of slavery, at last seems
and
men
Union
the
will
find
Union
hut
31st
federato States, from and after this
thoru is no fear
thoy
da; about emerging from the dark cloud which
incnt for subscription to
lieve tho Unliousncss of theso long wintci telegraph said that Rosecruns and (irant had
of January, A. D. 1803.
enough tosustain them. What restrains tho
has so long enshrouded her, into ths light and
Journal; also, all kinds of country produce*
had
and
at
Murfrccsboro,
Bragg
that
(J. T. Bkacrkoard,
evening* with many a quiet country house- been beaten
(Signed)
From tho Army of tho Potomac.
expression of their sentiments is tho fear
beauty of freedom. Although a political partho
bo
Galveston
General
of
thousand
successful
four
with
a
interest
the
over
may
who
tho
to-day
Commanding.
prisoners!
party
hold,
doep
captured
poro
ty here in its nest seems desirous of cutting
then tho
D. N. l.N'GRAIIAR,
Legislative Summary.
Iooms from the politicsl connection which bind
1 had been retaken, at^d in their imagination defeated part; of to-morrow,* and
revelations of tho

Military

Army Corrospondonco.

(% Pinion £ Journal.

affairs in this

•

our

ua

*

In the Senato Jan. 24th, tho act to amend
the People's Pacific
an act to incorporate
to be enacted; and
was
Co.,

paused

Raitroad

of
the resolve for tho effectual destruction
utter
State,
the
tho bonds and coupons of
tho sarno shall havo been paid, was finally

passed.
Mr. Wiggin

offered the following order:
bo
Ordertd, That tho Adjutant General

whatrequested lay before the Legislature
if any, relatcTer papers inay be in his office,
of the officers
ing to tno non-oommiwioning
of tho ununifortned Militia, and to comumreasons, so fir
nicato to the Legislature tho
officcra wcro not
us known to him, why said
to

commisuoncd.
Tbo order

passed.

order was
On motion of Mr. Durcn an
Gover
the
to
sent
bo
parsed, that a mcssago
Hon.
that
them
informing
and Council,

nor

Nathan Dane has l>een elected State Treasur-

has signified
er, for tho current fiscal year,
has
filed his
the
office,
his acceptance of
tho
been
Legishas
which
approved by

bond,
lature and

in the office of tho Secre-

lodged

tary of State.
the
In tho llouie tho -resolvo relating to
destruction of bonds and coupons of tho
State was finally passed.
Jan. 26th, the Senato was called to order
by tho Secretary, tho President being absent,

aud lion. Noah Woods was chosen President

fro tan.
Mr. Jordon
W. Bosworth

presented

ct

of Geo.

petition
Hospital

the

als., of tho Camp

Association, relating

to a

efficiont

more

of packuges to
agency for the transportation
soldiors. Referred to the proper Com.
In tho llouso the Speaker being absent,

Clay, of Gurdiucr,

Lorenzo

Speaker

pro

torn.

A message

was

electcd

was

received from tho Govenor,

transmitting an authenticated copy of tho
act of Congress, donating Public lands to

tho several States and Territories, which may
provide Colleges for tho benefit of Agricul-

ture and

accompanied

tho Mechanic Arts,

with a lottor from Wm. II. Seward, of President Lincoln's Cabinet,relating to thosamo.

—Koferedto the Committcoon Agriculturo—

Tho Senato order calling
General for information,

on

Adjutant

tho

why

tho militia

officers elected last summer wevo n9t commissioned was laid on tho table.
In the Senate, Jan. 27th, a communica-

received from the Board of Agri
asking tho uso of tho Senate chamber Wednesday afternoon and evening for
tho purpose of a general discussion on "Fruit

tion

was

culture,

and Fruit Culture."

The request was granted.
Mr. Wiggin presented the following order;
Ordered. That a joint Select committee of
three on tho part ol the senate, with such aa

the House muy join, bo appointed to inquire
into and investigate the proceedings of the
Stato Government for the last two years, so
far as relates to military purchaso and contracts, supplies, moneyund article* furnished
to volunteer* Winning to this State, and said
Committee have authority to compel the attendance of persons and tho production of
papers.
The order

was

amended

substituting

for

the words "Joint Select Committee, Jko.,"
the words "Joint Standing Cocfimittco or
Militia and

passed.

Military Affairs,"

and then

In the Uoum, Mr. Stetaon of Bangor, from
Committee on Frontier and Coast defences in
the North-cast, and military connection*

therewith, reported the following resolution*:
Re*>lrfd, that Maine expect* and carnally
demands that measure* be tak«>n at oneo by

the General Government for the protection
of its North-eastern frontier, and that this
can be accomplished only by a military Kail*
rood from Bangor to the St. John river.
ResohrJ, That on Senator* and Representative* be instructed to use their utmost of*
fort® to obtain the necensary legislation the
and are author
present session of Congress,
ued and requested to take such measure* an
enable them, to
they may deom neewsary to
of the ciwe
make an adequate
to Congreas and the bepartmeut.
lirxolvt J, That the Governor it requested
resolves
to present a
copy of the foregoing
to each of our Senators and Representatives
in Congress, and it authorised anJ requested
to co operate with thera in such manner as
may be deemed expedient
The usual order providing for a Legisla-

presentation

tive committee to visit the State Prison

was

indefinitely postponed ; and the Rceolvo for
the payment of bounties to volunteer*, was
finally pa»cd. Mr. Cony of Augusta, from
the Committee on Finance, to which was referred an order in reference to reiunding to
cities and towns money paid by them to
families of volunteer*, reported by resolves
for towns to be paid in money. Accepted.
f^An officer of

the Maine 2.*>th, observing

regiment encamped
belonging
by. industrironsly scratching himself,
interrogated thus: •What's the matter, my

a

soldier

to a

near

'Fleas !* said be, in
unutterable scorn, 'do you think I
—oo, air, them u lioc.'

man—fleas?*

a

tone of

am a

dog

startling
might bo

newspapers.

able to inform them that Gen.

Now Orleans

was

nearly

possession

in

Rebellion could bo

of tho

at

expedition had not landed on Confederates.
tho coast of North Carolina, hut that the tho corners of tho streots,—would-bo ladies
General is actually hero in Now Orleans, could now afford to pass off tho sidevtalk
and the.greater part of his troops are up that they might not pass under tho Stars and
who had identiGod themriver. But I cannot say that "all is quiet
Hanks with his

socn

Stripes,—persons

were
on tho Mississibpi," although so far as this selves with tho interests of Foderals,
But
for
as
out
is
all
no
hanging.
subjects
quiet,
engagements pointed
city is concerned
with tho enemy in prospect, and tho same soon "a ehango camo over tho spirit of their
tho bulletin-board
limited business is* carried on as for months dreams."

Approaching

with an expression
pant. Tho city doe« not appear to bo in the yesterday wo mot many
thoir
on
countenances, in
sadness
did
tho
an
it
Coniederuteii
as
much
of
hand* of
doep
*
their appearanco tho
with
contrast
last summer.
great
lost
As you are already aware, Gen. Banks is preceding day. Supposing they had
board,
tho
from
and
announced
now in command of tho Gulf Department, sumo friend,
but
from which Gen. Duller is removed much to wo pressed our wuy through tho crowd;
tho
from
announcement
this
is
what
comthis
with
glowing
tho regret of all counccted

of tho
mand, and tho joy of thoao whoso secession board! "Murfroesboro* in possession
Federals!" "Bragg retires to Shclbyvillo!"
rebellion
acts
of
and
against
open
proclivities,
the Federal authorities, had met his sovero, "four days sorerc fighting!" and all through
news from a
but merited rebuko. Whatever might have southern sources. Tho roverso
to a defeat, was indeed
Confederate
tho
at
Gen.
Butler
to
victory
ad
version
tho
been
And now tho
secession hopes.
fitting out, and first movements of tho expe- death to
bomb-shell,
a
burst
from
dition, causod by adversities which it re- news-boys,like pieces

quired
the

uneonquerablo

his

success

finally

which

ments, and tho

will

to overcouio,

attended his

move-

fly off in every direction, until "hero's Picayuno, Delta,Truo Delta,latosouthern nows,"

which ho has

arriving in
feelings of unkiudne<w,

lifo for many months, with lifo extinct at
a Union Corpected with the troops hero, and very gener- times to all human appearanco,
nurse
venerable
its
is
It
administered
North.
diul
at
tho
by
ally with tho people
to lifo; but isfinalit
restored
Jacob
tho
Union
man
in
Barker,
other
it
doubtful
any
and

mado him

res-

so well
aruiy has that administrativo ability
ho
which
situation
tho
to
peculiar
adapted
Ho is a man well fitted to
was called to fill.

gone to "bo soon no raoro

forever;"

ver-

ly
dict, "died from suppression."
A flag of trueo from tho vicinity of Vicksnnd
nioto out justice to tho rebellious spirits with burg consisting of two Cols, two Majors
a
tho
lake,
across
from
a
arrivod
a
which ho had to deal, possessing
peculiar Surgeon,
an exchungo
for
and
to
few
rebel
of
sinco,
arrango
days
suggestions,
acting upon
faculty
if tho Partisan
taking their acta while in power, as a prece- of prisoners, and to ascertain
for
term
Guerrillas,
delicate
dent, by which to bo governed in his dealings Rangers, a
with
terms
bo
with them. Upon Gen. Banks* assuming would
exchanged upon equal

command, secession

prisoners

was

jubilant, j>olitical

Ship Island, and Fort Pickens

prisoners. They wero not permitted
city by Gon. Banks' order, but
were retained by our pickets at Milnoburg

othor

to go to tho

released, and churches "where tho Gosto
dispensed with," closed because of ubout four miles from tho city, evidently
a part of thoir
as
been
thoir
havo
great disappointment,
rebellious sentiments preached,
tho city, and
ro-opened. Whether this lenity will provo number wero formerly from
Ono of tho
most effectual in producing harmony re- had been a long timo away.
Jackson's
on
Staff,
mains to Iw seen.
Majors, an Inspector
were

pel

This

is

in tho army as woll as among the peoplo,
wait their doliverauco, but must temporize
till that comes.
Thcro is no hopo for this country or civilzation except in the absoluto extermination
of tho raco of men who govern theso States.
Thank God that process has begun nnd goca
bravely on. In uttering these sentiments.
I utter not moroly ray own convictions,
but thoso of many of tho wisest and best
men hero ropeoplo of tho South. Tho best
whioh
joico in tho war us tho fire through
tho country must havo pawed on its way to
has
greatness. Tho Institution of slavery
received its«leath blow and only thus could
havo arisen a people in theso States worthy
of tho narao. With slavery will perish that
class of men who claim to bo tho gentlemen
of America, but who aro tho typo of all that
is bad, with a surface admixture of virtuous
If they live physically they will
varnish.
perish as a power. Armies may fail but God
Ho permits tho
goes onwaril, and whether
success of tho robollion or not, tho end is the
same, viz": the triumph of iho men of Plymouth Rock and tho dofoatof barbarism.'
SCAHCITT

From tho Savannah

Ropublican

was

country

is

now

munication with Texas and the country west
of tho river. It is quite certain too, that

So

could wish.

one

twirling

tho

snow

in

drifting

fantastic

snowstorms

shapes about

or around the doortho relwl policy which has been ono great tho corners of tho streets,
with heavy
curtainod
no
windows
source of their successes, of bringing every way—
of tho room
heat
which
tho
frosts
perpetual
available tuun to moot tho ongagoment, by
is now can scarcely cfTaco, nnd no icy side-walks
from other

drawing troops

carried

in the West.

out

points,

Doubtless they

nervously walk,

which to

over

sudden descent

or

tumble,

from the sublimo

quite sure that after the Federal repulse making
Fredericksburg, no offensive movement to tho ridiculous. While tho ladies of your
would immediately be roado by our troopM, city, wrappod in thoir furs, aro gliding along
tho silvery chime
and accordingly aid was sent to the West a» over tho crisp snow, with
shivtho csuw might requiro. This seems to bo of tho bolls, tho ladies of Nt^v Orleans
n

were

at

a
truo from the fact that Stonowall Jackson is er at

evidently

in

the West,

as

ono

of his staff

light

frost, and appear

dresses.

Tho

days

on

aro

tho stroot in

pleasant

liko

with you. Wo have now entered
officers was her® from Yicksburg a few days
another yoar with tho dark tido of reof
truco.
The
failure
upon
under
of
since,
flag
the Federal power last Spring to iroo tho bellion still covering a largo portion of tho
us
hopo, that before
navigation of tlio river has only stimulated Southern States. Lot
tho dark clouds
of
tho
tho
in
to
renewed
year
the rebels
expiration
activity preparations
tho number of bat- of secession will havo passed away, that
of defense
Oct.

days

by increasing
teries, and strengthening fortification but Truth and Justice will triumph, and our bewe trust that tho gigantic preparations of loved country bo onco again uuited, prosper

sufficiently effective to
object. An attack was
Viokshurga short time since, but

the Federal army is
accomplish the desired

made upon
with no important results as

thoscigo was soon

ous

happy.

and

Fire

c. w. n.

Friday morning,
a little past 2 o'clock, tho Livery Stahlo,
owned by tho Wiggin Brothers, nnd occupied
by Thomas Lnngley, on Chestnut streot, was
in this

Citt.—List

raised in order to co-operate with other move*
ments that were being made.
Perhaps the discovered to be on Gro. The building was
battlo of Murfrecsboro had something to do
in flames, before tho
with it. A renewed attack by Admiral Far* completely cnvoloped
Gro was discovered, rendering it impossible to
agut's fleet, and an effective land force, if
savo any of tho horses,carriages and harnessnot already, will soon be made.
Gen. Wcites, from being consumed. Tho building was
<el's expedition consisting of about six thousconsumed, and six horses and one
entirely
and men is in activo scrvice at Berwick's Bay,
colt perished in tho flames.
aUmtone hundred miles west of New OrThe wind blow, in n steady curront from
leans. No important engagement has taken
tho North West, and communicated the
"
place, but may be had at any hour. We (lames from tho
burning stable to McKenhavo gunboats in the Bay, and to-day wo

ed to

perform

his

duty with zeal

fidelity.

Tho General then romarked that in his judgment tho darkest hour of our history was
serious times it boupon ub ; and in theno
hoovod every lover of his conntry to allow
to weigh upon his
no
personalForconsiderations
himself ho would say that he
nctions.
IIo loved it as a man
loved tho

government.

should lovo his Maker. IIo had grown up
with its growth ; it had cherished him, and
made him what ho wns; and might God forhim when ho should bo no longor ready
to striko for its dofonso.'

givo

Ariiv

CoRRBPoxnKNCi.—Lottcrs from all

soldiers in the army, below tho rank of a
commissioned officer, may bo sent through

tho mails without payment—ondorsod 'Solby a field or staff officcr (or, at

dier's lottor'

dctatchod posts,
of the

by

the surgoon

or

regiment from which they

Tho samo

regulations applies

chaplain)
aro

sent.

to tho navy and

marino corps, tho letter to bo ondorsed 'Sailor's lottor,' by an officer. In no caso aro
tho letters of commissioned officers entitled
to this
postngo duo on such

privilege.—Tho

'soldiers' letters' is to bo collected at tho

offico of dolivcry.

Many persons erroneously suppose that socks
mittens, Ac., intended for soldiers, may be

transmitted

to thom

thorugh

rato of ono cent per ounoo.

case, all such articles are

letter postage.
Notice to

the mail at the
This is not tho

chargcablo

Mariners.—Sfioal

with

off Cape

Lookout, N. C.—C. 0. Boutelle, Assistant
Coast Survoy, reports having, on November
25th, in the steamer "Bibb," passed over a
shoal with fourteen (14) feet water upon it,
bearing S. by £ 1*2 E. from Capo Lookout
ny's Hall," a largo wooden building occulament tho death of Lieut. Buchanan, comLight house, and distant from it ten and a
pied by several Irish families. The roof of half
A. D. Baciie,
mander of tho naval fleet in tho Bay, who
(10 1-2) miles.
the building and tho upper story, wore deU. S. Coast Survey.
was killed by a bullet from a riflle-pit while
Sup't
stroyed, and tho whole building greatly damCoast Survey Office, Dec. 31,1802.
advancing on the Calhoun up the rirer Toche
aged. It is owned by Simoon P. McKonny,
barricade which the rebels had
and insured for $500 in tho Home Ins.
placed in tho river. The 8th Vermont Beg. Co., and $1000 in tho Rockingham. The
which was marching up the river bank, imWiggin Bros, were insured $500, and Mr.

to raise a

mediately charged

and suconded in

the

rifle-pit* and

batteries

Langley $2000.

capturing about fifty of the
Gen. Weitxol is reported to have
ST In Bath they aro agitating tho question
captured two hundred prisoners, and obliged of having but one sermon on Sunday from
the rebels to
destroy their gunboat 'Cotton,' each minister. It is argued that a minister
a formidable
boat, lying farther up tho can't write two good sermons in six days.—
Teche, and toward which our
can't stand but one
the Bath
wore

rebels.

making their

way.

gunboats

Perhaps

sermon a

people

week, uspccially if 'tis a good ono.

and Bad Roadt

Tho following has just been issued

Gun. Ilooker:

by Maj.

Headquarters Ar*v or toe Potomac, )
Jan. 29, 1863.
f
General Orders, No. 2.—Tho undermentioned officers are announced as tho Staff of
this armv :
Maj. Gen. Butterfield, Chief of Staff.
Brig. Gen. S. Williams, Asst. Adj. Gen.
Lt. Col. Jamna Dickinson, Asst. Adj. Gon.
Brig. Gen. James A. Ilardio, Judgo Adv.
Gen.
Brig. Gen. Harvoy J. Hunt, Chief of Ar-

tillery.

Brig. Gen. M. R. Patrick, Prov. Mar.
Col. Rufus Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster.
Lt. Col. F. Myers, Dep. Chief Quar.
Col. 11. F. Clark, Chiof Commimary.
Surgeon

Jonathan

Uirector.

Lettcrmann,

Medical

Capt. Sam'l

T. Cushing. Chief Signal Off.
Lieut. D. W. Flugloo, Chief Ord. Offioor.
Mnj. W. II. Lawrenco, Aido-do-Camp.
Capt. Alexander Moors, Aide de-Camp.

ty

Capt. Ilenry Unwell, Aide-do-Cam p.
The stuff officers absent will report for duwithout

delay.

By command of Maj. Qen. Hooker.
James Dickinson, Asst. Adj. Qen.

in tiio way of food:
"Thoro aro many portions of tho ConfedVigorous measures arc in progress to sofor
eracy whoro tho stock of breadstufn
euro tho return and prompt punishment of
another year is already well nigh exhausted.
In soino counties of Georgia tho wheat crop deserters now absent from camp.
A heavy snow storm, accompanied with a
wus a total fuiluro, and tho supply of corn
will not last till Christinas. In every por- northeast wind, set in on Tuesday evening
tion of tho country, sugar, coflbo and other
and ccuscd at an early hour this morning.—
beverages aro exceedingly high, and totally
of
the
A portion of tho snow molted almost as fast
tho
largo body
!>eyond tho reach of
in tho principal cities of as it fell, but tho remainder measures this
Flour,
people,
this Stato, is selling at from forty to fifty morning about eight inches in dopth on a
dollars. As regards coffee, our people had
with- lovel. Tho condition of the road is indoscripretty well made up their minds to do
wheat,
out it—chickory, rye, barley,
pota- bablo.
toes, and a number of othor domestic products, having been found pretty fair sulwti- Tho Lnto Battle on the Iilackivntcr.
tutcH. Even in this, though, thoy havo been
foiled. Sugar, without which thoy are useNxw Yoiik, Jan. 31.
less, from being lockod up, has hecomo so
high and scarco that but few can obtain it."
Tho Post's special Washington dispatch
Tho Republican attributes tho scarcity in
snys dispatches from Suffolk, Va., stnto that
flour and sugar to tho courso of tho govern- a
fight has taken placo between tho Federal
ment in monopolizing tho finit-namod for tho
forces undor Gon. Corcoran and tho forces
tho shipment of
army, and refusing to allow
undor tho robel Gen. Pryor, in which tho lattho latter from Mississippi by railway, on
ter wero defeated.

camo from tho city to soo him,
tho pica of military necessity.
watching with docp whoso family
wero admitted to him, by lonity of tho
und
interest tho movements ot tho opitosing arCommander of tho Post, informed mo that
Gen. Poru.—A complimentary dinner
mies in the West, and along tho lino of tho
not soon his family for twenty-two
he
had
was given to Gen. Popo in Now York by
is
Orleans
securely
Mississippi. While New
months. It was indeed a happy meeting of Mayor Opdkyo and other distinguished citiheld by a sufficient force, tho principal part
a
husband and father with his wifo and chil- zens on Friday evening, when in replying to
of tho expedition of Gen. Banks is farther
and after an hour's intercourse, a Bad a toact in hin honor lie said:
dren,
It
or Vickburg.
up river at Baton Rouge,
the family to return to tho city,
•IIo considered the compliment which had
parting,
will
is certain that a determined resistanco
hocn
to
to
return
bout
tho
to
to
and ho
paid him as a proof that tho gentlorepair
bo made by tho rebels in our attempt to often
he
men who had tendered it belioved that
rebel
territory.
tho navigation of the river, na thoy aro senhad been faithful in tho servico of tho govWe aro having as delightful weather as ernment—that ho had at all times endeavorsible of tho importanco of maintaining comand

Th*

to be

of Decem-

ber 3, wo copy tho annexed statement, showing tho privations to which tho robels arc

Staff Appointment*—Dttertert
Strictly Looked Jfftcr—Snow Storm

Oen. Hooker* t

Kk»KL CoXfEDKUACT.—

IX T1IK

pursued rings through ovcry street in the city. But
this city, has dispelled all whero is tho Advocato ? after living a varied subjected

course

sincj

at

suro to follow is torriblo.
punishmont
tho truo state of the caso, and thousands

Naval Forces,
Sou tii Carolina.
Tuomas Jourdan, Chief of Stall.
Tho results of tho naval engagements o
yesterday aro: two vcsecls were sunk, fou
sot on lire and tho remainder drivolf away.
Tho foreign Consuls here held a meetinj
last night and were unanimously of tho opin
ion that tho blockaders had boon leirall1

Flag

Officer

»
J
KIIWUi

Twenty

d»y.

Commanding

blockadors

Other very

progress hero.

hearts of thousands around us to take tho
hated demon of secession by the throat and
crush out its existence. Hut what tho nation
most needs at this critical juncture is earnest,
preserving.prayer to the God of nation, with

dee]* humility,
tian."

on

the part of every Chris-

DTA gentleman in New Jersey, named
Sjwer, cultivate* tho Portugal Samhueo, a

off tho harbor to

aro

important

New Kngland, yet I gu$ti there is New
England life and love yet existing in tho

us to

movouionts aro ii 1 rare
grapo, from which ho makes an excellent

Xittery Navy

wine, without sugar or spirit, that is becoming celebrated among medical gentlemen
in our largo citics, and uiwd in hospitals m
a superior articlo.
Phynicans recommend it
as an invaluahlo articlo for weakness and
general debility. It is a Tory gentle stitnu*

Yard.

"J. II.," in the Saco Democrat, aura buoi
accma pretty lively thero—tome 250( '
hand* employed. There are four vcwela it >
various atages of completion at the prrtrn
lant, and at tho samo timo a rich nutritive
time, viz : Tho Sa»»acua, at the wharf, com wine, possessing the virtues that make it valpleting: tho Agaracnticua, iron elad, on th< 1 uublo for weakly porsons and for general
M
ays at the head of the Dry Dock, frame near
family use at this Season of the year. Some
ly up; the Patuxct, ateara eloop.of war. ir of our doctors
say it is suporior to port or
the aliip homo—will be ready to launch the
othor wines.
[JV. Y. Evening Pui/.)
ait of the present month; and the Niptlc,
Our Drugjsts have boen getting soino that
8crew Corvette, on tho way* het ween tho Dock
is four years old, direct from tho vineyard in
and the ahip house, keel laid and a part of the
*!-_
Now
Jcrsoy. It is called Speer's Sambucl
"""
11 cm

>

"I"

At Foiit McClary work has

already

com-

Fort.

Geo,

wino, and tho

prico

is low. which

brings it

hand* being now employ- within tho reach of all classcs. it is mid to
ed. An czteniive wharf it being built near bo oxccllont for females and has already been
he Fort for the purpoto of landing the gran- ordered by parties in Europo, who regard it
to French wines.
ite, timber and other material necessary to Im

menced,

iodic

fifty

mod in the construction of the

superior

A. Hammond, Esq., of liliot, hat the contract
An Unpleasant I'rkdicamknt.—A war
for furnishing the necessary timber, nnt^ h«« widow residing in this oounty. whoso hutwas killed (bjr tho
reporters) in ono of
already commenced operation*. A portion ol band
battles lust summer, after deeply lumen*
this timber is cut near Gerrish'i Island, and s tho
ting his loss fondly honing ho might yet turn
large quantity of it has been moved to n«ai
finally guvo up all hopes of seeing hitn
up,
the residence of Chas. G. Bellamy, K»q.,
again. Tiino, which effaces aliko tho work
tinder whose direction and that of Mr. Joteph of tho sculptor's chisel and tho doarcst afG. Todd, it it being got ready for the Fort fections of tho human heart, passed lightly
8ome of the timbof has already been hauled orer tho young widow, earning her to forget
her sorrow, and leaving nothing but two
to near the fort, from Mr. Bellamy's, ready
fatherless children to romind her of him who
for use. This make* a good tale for pine tim- had once been dearor than lils itaelf. An
ber in that(reigon, and alto gires employment
opportunity presenting itaelf sho doffed her
to quite a jargo number of workmen, in get- weeds, assuaged her griof at tho fountain of
ting the timber ready and in work at the matrimony, and forgot her former partner
in tho joy at having obtained a new con*
Fort.

quest.

Thk Operations aoainht Vickshuro. A
But alas for connubial felicity ; tho happy
private letter from Memphis, doted January 21, pair had poased but five days of married lito
confirms the reports of the formidable move- when a letter was received from her .former
ments of Gen. Grant against Vicksburg. On
husband, stating that ho was still alivo,
tho 20th Gen. McArthur's corns, consisting
confined in a hospital and suffering
though
on
trans*
fonrteen
12,000 troopt, left Memphis
from wounds received in tho hattlo in which
New Yorki reD. 1.
ports for Milliken's llend, where all the troopt
Tho Herald contains the details of tho lato were as rapidly as possible concentrating for ho was supposed to hava boon killed.—Abington Standard.
fight near tho Blackwatcr. Tho robel Gen. the grand final movement. Other bodies of
The Nowburyport Herald relates a similar
had left for several days previously,
troopt
Pryor crossed tho Blackwator on tho night of and others stll were to follow. One hundred
cam as occurring in ttiat city, only the wife
tho 28th ult.,with three regiments of infant- and twenty-five transports, with troops, arms
had tho good fortune to learn that her husand sti-ros, had gono down the river up to
ry, four detached battalions of infantry, 900
the 21st. It was said there were at that date band was alivo just beforo tho timo appointed
cavalry and 14 pieces of artillery. Next between seventy thousand and eighty thousand for her second
marriago, for which full prenight Gen. Corcoran, under orders of Gen. men at Milliken'a Bend : and it was generally
had boon made.
this
parations
before
that
circles
in
believed
military
Peek, advnnced to meet them. Tho robcls
immense force Vicksburg mpst inevitably fall.
wero found ten miles from Suffolk, and a canThe acceskionitts, however, were equally tonfi.
Tuk Lira and Deatii or a Patkiot Soiy
nonading of two and a half hours caused dent that the expedition wodld result in faiU dikr.—A surgeon in one of tho Alexandria
them to retreat. Gen. Corcoran advanced ure—aliening, at a reason for their confidence,
that the Vicksburg fortifications mount three military hospitals writes in a private note:
all his forco, his infantry with fixed bayonets,
hundred and eighty gun*, and will be defen♦•Our wounded soldiers bear their sufferdriving the rob Is nearly a mile, thoy leaving ded by a largely increased force of veteran ings nobly; 1 havo hardly heard a word of
A eoldier
troops. The gentleman from whote letter wc complaint from ono of them.
their killed and wounded on tho fiold. Gen.
extract thete facta believed the place would be
from tho 'stern and rock-bound const' of
Corcoran continued to follow them up, when
taken, hut at an enormoua sacrifice of life, Maine—a victim of tho
slnughter at Frederthe rebels took another position two miles Gen. Grant himtelf wat confident and deterin this hospital, his lifo ebbno effort or combina- icksburg—lay
and
leavo
would
mined,
from tho battle field, and at tho latest mail
ing away from a fatal wound. He had a
tion untried.
a wifo and ono
information Gen. Corcoran was moving to
From other sources we learn thit Gen. father, brother and siaters,
two or throe yeara old, on whom
of
littlo
new
boy
been
to
an
Grant
hat
flank them.
ohligrd
dig
entirely
hia heart acemod sot. Half an hour before
Tho pbovo named fight occurred by moon- canal opposite Vicksburg, that commenced by he ceased to
breathe, I stood by his side holdGen. William* la*t fall having been planned
He was in the full exercisoof
At last ing his hand.
on untound engineering principles.
light.
he had
A telegram of yesterday indicates that tho accounts the water was flowing in rapidly, his intellectual faculties, and knew
was asked if
He
and it was expected that the river would soon but a brief time to live.
robots were again drivon from the last named
mane iimmi ai nomc in int new cnannei. um.
he had any message tolenvo for his doar on«*
position, and that Gen. Corcoran was in pur- Grant had arveral guna in position at the foot whom he lovodsowoll? 4Tell them,' said
of the canal, with which to ailence a battery
suit.
he, 'how 1 died—they know hoie 1 lived
planted by the rebel* opposite. A comidera.
Our lots was 24 killed and 80 wounded.
ble force ha* crowd the bend and ia now enIF" Or. flux ton of the 5tb Maino, has recamped opposite Warrenton, in order to communicate with the force from below when it
signed hit position on surgeon of the regiFROM PORT ROYAL.
arrive*.
Warrenton ia probably twenty or
ment and returned home. He furnishes the
thirty mi lea below Vicksburg.
(JeifTMcClornand'a chief of the *ta ff. Col, Age a trar script of the hospital returnee uf
New Yoik, Feb. 1.
htewart, was killed near Vicksburg on the the regimont for the year ending Doe. 31st,
Tho Nowark Advertiser learns through a 24th, while destroying reliel ferry-boat*.
1862, by which It appoars that in January
men
a gentleman on one of our
letter
from
privato
1802, tbe total number of officers and
Ouu Indians.—The report of Mcs<ra Illake
the year the number ro*
gunboats at iJeaufort, N. C that on tho 20th
was 835.
During
■nd Milikcn, Commissioners to investigate
ult., tho wholo of our fleet, with tho exeepkilled is 13; wounded, 87 died, 10:
tho condition nf the Indian*, ha* been pub- ported
tion of one gunboat, had left there for Port
discharged, 64; sent to general hospital, 210.
lithrd. The Penohacot aud Pa«samaqnoddy
in Dco.f
There
were
collected
at
Beaufort
at
The total strength of tho regiment
Royal.
tribe* are the *ole remnant* ot the numerou*
40.
tho abovo data somo GO largo army steam
siok,
remaining
waa
570;
tribe* that once held aupreme oontro] in thi* 1862,
transports, having on board almost 70,000 Bute, and noble fellowa many of them were
soldiers. Tliero were also in tho harbor 150
Sao Skatu*o Accwnrr.—At Wilmington,
The Penobscot tribe in 1801 numbered AO0,
schooners, loaded with artillery, ammunition, and occupy Indian Island near Old Town Mass., Tueaday.laat week Mr. George GowThev have given up right to any other land*, ingand wife wont upon the Drown mill pond,
4c., which, together with the transports,
and
Maine pay* them $1600 annually
and
would leato for Port Royal to join tho naral
•o called, in the north part of the town, for
*um
Thi*
fund.
a
trust
interred on
a littlo recreation. Tho wife nkatod through
fleet as soon as she could get ready. Tho $3,131
give* each Indian about $9 annually about tho ice and Mr.) Cowing, in
wholo composes tho most powerful expedition
attempting to
The Passsmaquoddy tribe number*
Peter rescue her, also foil in and both were droned.
of tho war.
upon
reside
and
principally
400,
l'oint on Hcboodiae They leave four email children, the eldeet
Deary's and Pleasant
l«ne. Thia nine
BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN OFF
llrunswie
New
yean, tho youngest 22 months old*
the
Lake near
State
$1,350. They were both actire members of the ohurch, ~
the
from
annually
receive*
trible
CHARLESTON.
and soon they and Mr.
Doth tribe* are dwindling away
Gowing waa superintendent of the
and none left of
land,
the
to
Sabbath
spirit
will go
school, and a member of the Board
Baltivork, Fob. 2.
warlike nations. Their
of Select men.
these once proud and
The Richmond Whig of Saturday announ*
it could be written, would be
true history, if
ces tho
capturo of tho British propollor Prin- excedingly Interesting, but that can never be
QTThe Oswego Times says that at a re-

Am to Families or Youjvtees.—'Three
hundred and twenty-Are towns, cities and cess Royal, Capt. Lawson, whilo attempting done.—Adttrdttr.
plantations, haAO sent to tho office of tho to ran tho blockado off Charleston.
on Thursday
OTA man in Prrequo lalo atoped hia paper
Secretary of State, accounts of their expen- She was making her way in
the editor aaid the groU firo in thai
rodbccauM
was
sho
ditures. These accounts aiuount'to nearly morning boforo daylight, when
wu a mystery.
officers
her
compelled place
$200,000 Some two hundred towns and len{^surrounded, and
beach wbero sho
plantations have not yet made any returns, to run hor on Long Island
QT We return our (hanke to frieode in
•o that tho whole amount will not fall much it as captured.
the
I/»g{alatare, for intorceting legislative
Sho had a most valuable cargo—consisting
short of $250,000, or about 40ccnts to cacb
for
docameati.
steam
guncnginca
< >f 8 Whitworth guns,
inhabitant.

in that oity, tbe bridegroom
officer, worn his side arms at the
nuptials. A little wido awake brother of
the bride was attracted by the display of the
weapons, and as he has another sister whose
•true love' is a carpenter he boldly inquired;
•Ma, when J— comes to marry Milly, will
be wear bie saw and batcbet by hie aide?'
cent

being

wedding
an

tkt Womb," and "Lsucorrhua" ha ba> a sovorcool, skin ami bowels loose, urinary organ* in of
fob. 21—9tf
eltfn remedy.
the
apgood order, and, on the whole, improve
condipearance of all animals, no matter what

Vcrmontcr express hi*
of
a person in the following style
of
opinion
little
and
Thursclassic*: 'I could take,'said be,*tho
The Wkatu** last Wednesday
tho season. The end of
nothing, whittle it down to a point,
day «u the coldest during
and as we go to press it is
of a horso hair, and put
is
out tho
Ml»oell»i»«»ou»»

jy We

Item*.

good,

•leighing

heard

one®

a

in it forty thousand such souls aa hit, shako
them up, and thry'd rattle!*
imCapt. Cohan's health is somewhat
is
now considered out of dan*
lie
HTMr Carlo of Singerville, was killed at
proved.
Ho was couiing into his room and for Dexter on inond;»y hut.
con6ned
is
still
lie
ger.
a load of hark, when it slewed,
with
to
town
the most of tho time to his bod.
tho hack of
tijipod down and throw him off,
lie
are his head striking tho froxen ground.
the
Skowhegan
that
boys
Wo
infer
jy
an hour after
hut
alwut
lived
thre-quartersof
A
their
sports.
getting perfectly reckless in
Mr. Curio was a farmer, and
the accident.
short time since, while engnged in coaiting leaves a wife and Severn! children. His age
a man so badly that hn died was about 35 jean.— Bangor VVAip

snowing.

thoy injured

and
from the oflects of tho injuries received,
last

Saturday,

one so

while

frightened

a

skiting

in tho street,

horse that ho

ran

away

and came in contact with an other hone,
will
breaking the leg of the latter. Why
not heed tho adauthorities
the Skowhcgan
monitions of the Clarion ?

Ronmir

os

Fiiu Arns.—Tho

gunsmith

shop of C. V. Kuiusdell, on iv'ast Market
S|u.m\ wan robl>ed Sunday morning, between
o and G o'clock, of about $200 in revolvers
and bowie knives. The entry was made by
breaking a pane of glass reaching through
and unbolting a shutter that coverod only
the lower half of the window, and then breaking oue of tho lower jwnes.—Bangor Whig.

wm

gyChnplain
Whig that the

Thejr

an

by

assault

the which be

Cri'tndoro'a Kxcrlxior

man

Crixtadoro's Hnlr Prrwrvnlire,

u{>on

long had sought to repay Mr. Oilfor something said in debate when they

L\r\cn»:n.—From the yard of
on the 3d inst., a fine schooner of 2.W tona, own"d by N. G. Ilichborn,
and

ber.

Capt.

E. W. Clifford, who is to coinmad

proved impossible

to arouso

tinued in this stupor

died.—Aryus.

some

her.

days,

She

con-

when she

•

Fines.—'Tho Farmington Patriot learns
Til* Main* CirAUtr.—A letter from Col.
that the dwelling houso of Capt. Wm. E.
Hathawaj to Gov. Coburn, give* the condiof Strong, was burned on Saturday
Bates,
tion of the Maine Cavalry as follows: 14
last, together with most of its con.
morning
nick in the regimental hospital, 32 sick in

tents. The family bad just time to escapo
This doe*
from their beds after bving alarmed. No indetached. The

quartern, apd 528 fit for duty.
not include two

companies

17th has 100 in division
cOectivo men.

hospital

and 048

gjrTheifctw mill of John Allen, Esq., and
grist mill adjoining, wpw entirely dmtroyed
with a small
is
Examiner
Richmond
Giving In.—The
by fire at Preaque Isle, together
Parsons on
Mr.
hat
housn
"the
that
by
eunfes*
to
dwelling
occupied
mnguinary
forced
week.
the
rendered
eight
morning
have
which
past
Saturday
fee
tyA barn belonging to Mr. G. W. Picree,
months memorable have produced no straConthe
to
South Thomaston, wa* entirely destroyed
of
tegic or territorial advantage*
ubout
think not.
should
We
by fire on Tuwlay evening last, with
federacy."
tons of hay.
eight
Niw Evglaxd and tiir m rsr—mm a
QTThe Hockland (tastdte says tho dweli* nn
Business Man Thinks. The following
ling house of Henry Mcintosh, of thatplaco
m Boaextract from a business letter received
waa entirely consumed by fire, on Monday
ton from Chicago:
afternoon, thx 26th inst. Ln*s, $I20(), inNew England ii left out In the sure!
$100 or $">00. Also, on Tumlay
cold, the West goes with her. The Northin th«
a largo building situated
and
morning
New
from
cut
England
went it but a slip
the
was
If
toil.
samo
the
north part of
entirely decity,
planted in richer and deeper
insurance.
no
out-tora her. it i« nothing atrange. Many a
fire—Ix*«
$600;
stroyed by
dutiful and loyal pun atands head and ahoul*
den Uller than hia mother, hut that make*
nrs*e a woman in another column picking
him all the more ready to gire her due ivaIf
need
Satubuci
Grapes, for Speer'a Wine, ft Is an
tw, protection."
peot, and,
admirable article used in hospitals, awl by th*
Sap and Fatal Accident at Stop Falls, first families in Paris, London and New York,
(Standisu).—On Saturday P. M, a four ox in preference to old Port Win*. It U worth a
team loaded with atarea drove on tho hndge
Iyr7
trial, as it give* great satisfaction.
leading up to a mill where Mr. Leti Sanborn
of
the
the
Utm. adweight
was at work, nnd
ded to the accumulated freight, cauanl the
on hearing
atringers of the bridge to crack ;
the report, Mr. Sanborn hastened below to
Before he could
prop up the falling timber.
raiae the aunport, the bridge fell with all its
Wnmntiil Superior to Aaf Other*.
load, incluaiug the team of oxen, crushing
Mr. Sanborn in a moat shocking manner,
Tofrias* Derby Condition Potrdtrt: a safe,
killing him inatantly. It waa not known •ur* and speedy cur* for Coughs, Cold*, Di»for
that Mr. Sanborn waa beneath the ruina
Hid* Bound, Worm*, Uots,
When taken out he waa t*>nt tem|*r, Heav**,
tome time.
Loss of Appetite, Scurvy, Ac., Ac., in Horse*
of
46
about
Team
waa
age,
double. Mr. Sand Caltla. Many animal* «hnw worn out and
and lcares a wife and four or fto children.—
miserable appearance ratkes them almost worthArgus.
lrss, can be restored to their former vigor and
arWhy are the gOTeromcnt greenback! fine condition by a few doses of the** invalua*
like the Jews? Because they are the issue of ble powder*. They are perfectly harmless, and
Abraham, and know not if their rcdccmei can be given to a sound horse as well a* a sick
1 one, with sure benefit—they keep their blood

Special

livoth.

Apply

at

7

•

once.

Jjost or Stolen,
tho subscriber, a calf skin pockct
book, containing ono note of hand for one
hundred nnd ninety dollars, against W. G.
Gooch, running to my wife, Emma Cote ; also,
two note* of hand against Slelvin Wormwood,

I^ROM

J. W.COLE.
3w7*

Biddcfoid, Feb. 3, 1803.

Specr'M Sniiibuci Wine
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rune, and tock vkaiis old,
or choice oporto fhuit,
rott physicians' rsi:,

ForFrniiilrs, Wrukljr Pemon* and [nrnliik
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begins to decline.
Dr. Chrrsrinaa's Pill* are the met effectual
remedy ever known tor all oomplalnts peculiar to
fVmo/rs. To all classes they are invaluable, indue*
aru
in<j, u itk certainty, ptriodieal rrjHlartty. They

s

•«

3

7—lyr

ny.

LI8T OF LETTERS

uncalled for Id the Port Offloe, Did-

deford, Feb. I, l(?03.
REMAINING
Pareonn nailing for tbe*« Ictteri will plMM
•

flf*

adrerlited.

known to thousands, who have used them at differ- *ay they aru
periods, throughout the country, having the Hurnlinm Wm Master
sanction of some of the most tminmt Pkyiiciani in Bridges Thomas C—'2

ent

Duck Sarah

Jmtrtca.

Darker 11 W Mrs
Erphnt dirtchont, ttahny tfktn tkry should not be
Hatchellur Rosa 8
on*
dullar per box.
utfd. with rach Ih>x—the PHet
Rurke Joseph
containing from 50 to 60 pill*.
Uurchell John
I*«U* *#al »y mail promptly by remitting to the R.irker Carrie M
llradbury Chas D Dr
Proprietor. Sold by Drugglat* generally.
R. B. III'TCUINOS, Proprietor,
Cheriery Abby
Cloaves Klinbeth Mrs
20 Cedar Street, New York.
Gumming* James
A. Sawyer, Hlddefbrd t 8. 8. Mltoholl, Saeo ; It.
11. llay Jt Co. Portland, Agents.

lyrtfla

Prime I'orirr.
Let Chieftain* boast of deed* of war,
Ami Minstrel* tune their *weet guitar,
A nobler theme my heart It (111*—
In pral*e of IIkhrick'* matohleM Pllla.
Their cure* are found In every land—
'.Mid Hu**la'» mow and Afrio'a aand.
Their wondrou* worki the paper* All.
Produced by IIkhricK** matchless Pill.
Doe* diaeasc afflict yen f do not doubt
will *rareh It out.
ayctein (III.
And health again
If yen dy it ea«» to Merrick** Pill.

Thi«chariuingcom|H>und

otters.

all—both old ami young—
They're **fe for
tounue:
are on

Their praise*

every
Disease disarmed—oo longer kill*.
Since we are bleased with Merrick's Pllla.
Put up with Kngll*h.8pani*h,Mertnan and French
directions- Prle« » oenU per box. suyar cw«tf.
Iyrl3
See advertisement nn third page,
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DR. MORSK, OP PORTLAND,

r-^RAILROAD'

Jj

WINTER

fegj
0 B91
sai
^

*83

%
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i< >

C'apo Elisabeth,

fcfi

gb

Coolhroth Mary S

R W
Carlisle Susan
Colson Susan

Chapman

dough V

Chamberlain W m
Dow Abraham
Dsuforth Adeline Mrs
I>ennett Betsey C
Damren Clara A
Doane J R
Dennett Irving C
Davis Mar)' K
Fgan Martin
F>icr Mary
Fletcher (Jeorge
Fendersuu Carrie 8
Farnhain Annie A
(Wlwin Charles A
Goodwin David 8
Gordon Kllen
Goodwin Frank C
Goodwin F (I
Grecnlan John W
Hall R I. Mrs
Ilutohing Mary
Heath Mary
Hill J Ren
Hurd Charles
Haskell Aarie—2

Well known fl<r hi* «uoce**ftal treatment of C«*.
Hranrhitii. aud all <11*.
»nmpU*n, Catarrh, Jtthma,
Medical Inhahu
ease* of the Thr—tmnd /.km# by
of his nutlon, with a view to tbo aooommodatlun
to consult him
dealrous
other*
merttw* patient* and
will Ireson Geo W
the
town*,
and
surrounding
blddcfbrd,
In Saeo,
the frit *»
be at the Dlddefbrd Mouse, lliddefonl,
Jordan Francis
farther
notloe.
until
herealtar
da? In aa«h month
Jose Emma II Mrs
fir atomy on Friday. l>r. M. will b« at Olddeford JonlaQ Hannah E Mrs
tha noit day. Saturday, If pleasant.
For "/attiay
Ue also ties 11 all female complaint*.

mi

Joy Maranda

Le-ivitt Thomas
Lowell Mary A

department,
cing all and u little wore of their excellencies, and
all
their dofroH. By
overcoming
yet happily

11.OH

II.U3
11.(3
II.AI
HUB
IU.1I
tlcketaarel
In tha car*.

mean* or It a Bed Bottom la obtained as flexible ai
SOriRIXTKMOINT.
hair, and yet ao recuperative a* to bring Itself Into
Portland. Nor. 10. IS/52.
It la Adapted to the
Its placo with groat raolllty.
luvalid. the aged, and all who linger in suffering
and weakness They aro inado of goo<l materials,
warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get
out ol order.
The uplendld and fh«t Htmmshlp
TESTIMONIALS.
CliPM|M>nkr« Caht. brDJiitr Cuowkll. will until farther notice run
A N«w Den— Andersou's Spring Dei) notions U
m follow* <
ono of the comfort* ol the age, as wo know from exwe
we
used
Tho
first
after
It
tot
morning
perience.
QT Leave Brown'a Wliarf. PortUml, tWKRY
up easier and retired at night with a higher appre- trzhXK&DAY. ftt 4 o'clock P. M ., ind leave Pier 9
ciation of a comfortable bed than ever before. It North Illver. Now York, Wk'.RY SATURDAY, at 3
Ik an economical feature In a family—a substitute o'clock P. M.
for feathers—and Its ela^tlo propertied aro very
This TMM1 I* fitted up with flno accommodation*
great—Krnurbrc Courier
fbr MMMmaking this the inont »itcedy, «afe
Mr. 1). K. Frohook bas furnished the beds In my and coinrortahle routo for travelers between Now
hoaso with the Anderson Spring Mod Hot torn, and I York and Maine.
take pleasure In recommending tills article as the
Paaaage, $3.00, Including Fare and Ntato Room*.
most oonvenlent. enconoinloaT and comfortable
(iood* forwarded by till* Hue to and from Monwhich
I
of
tho
Kind
with
am
aoqualnted.
thing
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, AugmU, Kaatport
A //. AHHOTT
and 8t. John.
Principal of Family School at Little Blue.
Hhlppor* are roqueatod to (end their Prolzht to
Parmlngtoii, Mo.
the Kteamerbefore a P. SI. on the day that she leave*
Wo, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Portland.
Spring lied bottom. K. Hennessey's Patent, llnd It
For Freight or Paaaage apply to
We voryoheerto be all that It Is reeommeuded.
K.VERY A FOX, Drown'* Whart. Portland.
fully advise all who have any desire for case and
II. b. 0I10MWKLLA Co., No.U6 Wort Street, Now
comfort, U> fill up tholr beds with these Spring BotWe
that
we
not
York.
would
toms,
unhesitatingly say
AO
dispose of ours for ten times tho oust, to be without
Nor. 33 18*1.
thoin In our families:
*
j.r.shaw.
LINE.
PORTLAND AND
A. M. URADLEY, Proprietor Revere House, East
Vassalboro'.
ARRANGEMENT!!
SUMMER
J. II. It ARROWS, M. D.
JOHN IIUSSEY, China Houso.
Tho Rplcndltl now «ca-golnic SteamA. U. LONG FELLOW, Prauklln House, Augusta.
er* Kami Cltr* Lrwlil«Nt »nd
DENNIS MOORE. Anson.
'Monironl, will until further noMn. AHIOAIL M. TRASK, Vnssalboro'.
Itloo run a»follow«i
C. II. It RETT.
Leave Atlontlo Wharf, I'ortianu. orerv .nonuay
IIENJ. F. IIOMANS.
El'II. RALLARl), L'ushnoo House, Augusta.
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 0
o'olook I*. M., ami Central Wharf, Boston, every
J. SHAW. China.
Mrt, M. WEEKS, Vassalboro1.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frio'clock P. X.
I have had the unspcakablo pleasure of sleeping day, at 7
rare—In Cabin, il.23. On Deck, $1.00.
on ono of tho Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for tho
boat la furnished with a large number
N.
II.
Kach
last three weeks,nr.d I must say ltfarsur|tass< sany
of Htato K.i .in'. Tor (lie accommodation of lad lei
tiling I had anticipated. My wife, who Is feeble, and families, and travellers aro reminded that by
has had no good rest for six months till oocupt lug
much saving of time and expense
Sho would not part with It on taking this line,
one of theso beds.
will bo made, and that the Ineonvcnicnco or arrl*
JOIIN ALLEN.
any account
In lloston at lato hour* of the night will be
ring
Farmington. Fob. 28,1862.
ivoldtd.
We have Introduced several of tho Justly celebraThe boats arrive In season for passenger* to take
ted Auderson Spring Bed Bottoms to our sleeping the earliest trains out of the city.
a
Bed
Bottom
this
Wo
givo
Spring
The Company aro not responsible (or baggage to
upartincnts.
deolded preference over any und all others we have an nmount oxocciling $1010 value,and that pWtOB*
In
tho
of
them
Our
high- al, unless notico Is given and paid lor at the rat« ot
overused.
guests speak
Wo recommend their use to all hotel one passenger for every #V» additional valuo.
est terms.
of
their guest*.
keepers who desire tho comfort
ajr Freight taken as usual.
w. I). Mclaughlin k son.
DILLIx«a& Agent.
Franklin House, Bangor, Jlo.
Portland. May Id, ItttO.
May 12,1862,
I have used tho Anderson Spring Bed Bottom fbr
soino time past, nud pronounce it superior to any
thing I have known for ease.adaptatlou to the form
HORACE
I tlitok it proferahlo to the Spiral
and nealth.
Spring bed whioh 1 have just laid aside for this.—
4*
Bookseller
1 can with oonfldence recommend it to general us«.
K. C. BRETT.
Oldiown, May 20,1862.
Bniilcfonl, Mr.
The Amlrriun Spring lltJ liottom.—Tills Is an lmA flno assortment of ntblea | Hohool, Music, and
upon any tiling of the kind heretofore Miscellaneous Hooks| also, lllank Hooks, HUtlonIts excellence,
tested
ii vented.
personally
Having
ery of all kinds, Wrapping Paper, Foetal Cutlery,
we feel Justified fa recommending It to the public
•tc., constantly Tor sale, at the lowest pricos, at Ills
as an easy sprlhg bed. not liable to get out of or>
llookstorit, .Vo. 2, CrgtM Jrcad*.
der, furnishing no possible refuge for vermin, and
Any book not on hand will be tarnished at
,3T
no objections tli^t wc can concclvc of to
shortest
notice.
Iyr3
the
Wo wish everybody would
Is universal adoption.
enjoy the lu\irry of Its use, and surely there are
very few who are unable to do so, as It is afforded
at a surprisingly low rate.
milC subscriber, having recently purchased the
Testimonials similar to tho abovo have been re- I
goods ami taken the shop firinerly occupied by
colved from tho proprietors of the following public ■I W. Hill, on Franklin Ntreet, will sell Hoots and
houses:
Shoes cheaper than at any other plaoe In Blddeford
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.
or Haoo
These war times demand eoonouiy, there
Franklin House, Bangor.
Tore call and examine his stock Iteftiro purchasing
Skowhogan House, Skowhegan.
elsewhere.
Having secured tho services or Mr.
Lowistou House, Lewlston.
Isiao Vork, ho Is preparod to do all kinds ol CusHouse,
Wlnthrop.
Wlnthrop
tom Work, Repairing done with neatness and disEluiwood House, Watervilto.
patch.
House.
Lltchlleld Corner
Having served over !20 years at the Custom 8hoe
Stoddard House, Furinlngton.
business, be flatters himself that his work cannot
Revere House, Va-salboru'.
be excelled In style or quality, therefore would InChina House, China.
vlte the attention of his friends.In Diddeford, Hie*
Franklin House, Augusta.
and vicinity to glvo him a call.
Cushnoe Houso, Augusta.
HAVEN CHICK.
tiinosTj
Abbott's School, Pariiilnuton.
Hlddefonl. March. IS63.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent's Hill.
Belfast.
American House,
YOItlt COUNTY
Now England House, Belfast.
Searsmont House, Scarsmont.
Montvllle House, Montvlllo.
U. II. ilovey, Lincolnvlllo.
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800.
0. W. Hodges, Thorndlke Hotel, Rockland.
Reference Is also mado to John T. Cloaves of
President, John M. Ooonwi*.
tho American House, and tho editor of the Maine
i
Vice President, Lko*aki> Andrews.
l>emoonat, Saco, who havo used this Spring Bed
becrotary andTroasurcr, Hiiadkacii A. Dootubt

BOSTON

Lord Mary
Lamsoit Llden II
Merrill A II
Mooers Eliiabeth
Moulton Lizzie 8

Moore Martha Mrs—3
Mullen Mary I
Mullen Mary J

Mitchell Mary £ Mrs

McQuail Mary

SlcDonnell Ma?

Mclutire Sophia N Mm
Nioh la J W

O'Xeil Catherine

Pierce Ann E Mrs
I'lalsted John T
Palmer J B

Perkins Israel
Porter J nines D
Phillips Lois Mr>
Pullen Warren
Robert* John
Ross Charles Mrs

Sea\ey

K
Stevens C
Smith F. M
Shane John

('apt

Tarbox Marv C Mrs
Thornton Lydia H
Thurston

Lydia

Boots & Slxoes

_

Five Cents Savings Institution,

Bottom.

William H. Thompson,
David Palen,
Tiiomas II. Colk,
Horace Ford,
>TnuU«.
K. II. Hanks.
3m7
highest terms.
Abkl II. Jellrbom,
William llr.Hiir,
Aotuc of Foreclosure.
Marshall Pierce,
J
EIIASTUS 0. SMITII.of Kennebunk(Jons M. Ooodwin,
of
and
State
York
of
the
In
Leonard
Andrews,
port,
County
Investing Com, ]
Maine, on the sixteenth day of October, A. 1). 1867
(William Drrrt.
conveyed to me, ASAI'll MOODY, of mid Kenne
(7* Deposit* received every day duringSt.Banking
hu n k port, by his deed of Mortgage recorded In York
I8tfla
llouri, *l thd City Bank lloorns Liberty
County Registry of Deeds, book 253. page 258, "a
certain lot of land In said Kennebunkport, on the
of the road leading from the "Sflll
easterly side
Bridge" by "the Toinba," and boundod as follows ■
Beginning on the road at a post, thenoe South 311'
East eight rod*, to a stone In the ground thence
North 3»" East five rods, to a stake | thenco North
51 i" West eight rods, to said road i thenoe by said
•9
road South IV W««t Ave rods, to the plaoe begun
at. Also, the Dwelling House thereon standing, C2 Inches lung and from C to I'i Inches in diameter. I
And whereas tho conditions
now occupied by me.
8. T. SHANNON.
by
of said mortgage have been broken, 1 hereby claim
a-cw
raoo. Deo. ao, iaaa.
a foreclosure of the same, pursuant to tho statute
in such ease made and provided.
U. 8. Army and Navy Expross,
ASAPH MOODY.
6—3w
Kennebunkport, Jan, 28th, 1063,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and alio
from many persons of tho highest respectability,
have been received, commending the oomfort, I no
utilly of the Anderson Spring Bod Bottom In tho

WHEREAS

WANTED.

Shingle I

Puckaprs, forwarded through
Adams' Fxpress Co., care of U.S. Army and
Navy Kxpirsx, V207 Pennsylvania Avenue, will
bo promptly delivered to the Camps or Naval
All Goods

or

Thkasthkii's Oitd'R, City Building.
The unpaid taxes In the City of Blddefbniforthe
Stations as directed.
year 1862, must be paid forthwith, and payment Is
Treasurer.
of
ofBco
the
Citv
the
requestedut
Taxea are duo on demand, and If not paid volun-

<4

BIDDEFORD

subject to expense of collecting.
J..U ADAMS, Treasurer and Collector.
19tf
Dlddeford. Nov. 21th, 1862.

tarily

aro

T. II. HUBBARD.

Attornoy and Counsollor

at

Law,

NORTH BERWICK,Maine.
All business entrusted to his care will receive
AH business communications
attention.
prompt
charge.
promptly answered—free of
Office In Chad bourn k Oreenleaf building, over
ftti
the Post Offioe.

A Lecture to

Young lien.

MARBLE_W OBKS.
ADAnUi & CO.

Dlddeford and violulty that they
RKfiPECTFL'LLV
In
announce

*(hop

to the eltitenj ol
have opcued

8woeUtr & Qunbjr'a New Block,
oo

Llooolo Street, fnrtlio manufacture of

Grave Sioncn,

D

Tufts Katber 8—8
Walker Kllen
W intworth Kllen

Weymouth Jo«cph
Wilbur Joseph Mn
Weymouth Sarah

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, *C„ M.

Jml puhhikxt in m Stilt* Enttlopt, Priee 6 eti.,
Alto, Suai. Hi.in« Iloller Top#. Funnel Htonee
LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Had- Store
\
Llntnz*. Jte.
war
«V leal Core of S|»ermatorrha>a or Seminal Weak,
Work done with neatneMand dispatch and
new. Involuntary Kmlssions, Sexual Debility, and
eollolted.
to glre»aU»ffietl«n. Urden
ranted
Impediments to Marriage generally. Nervousness,
Dlddeford, Jely *,
Consumption. Epilepsy * Flu | Mental ami Phyal
oal Incapacity, resulting from Self Abuse. Ao.—
By ROBERT /. CULVKllWELL, M. D author of
tliu urttn Hook, Ife.
Clear Plae HbU|lr*t
Tho world renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
Clear Plae Uaanl«>
that the awfol confluences of Self Abuse may bo
flaapNewnl Krmlwrk
effectually removed without modlolne.and without
Instrudangerous surgical operations, houaries.
Alto, Building Lumber Uenerally.
ments, rinp or cordials, pointing out a mode of
J. JI0B80N.
whloh
euro at onco certain and effectual, by
every
7U
8uring*« Island, Mddelbrd, April 90 I860.
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself chraply, privately and radically. Tkt
Lttlkrr »iuprow « Imd to tk—m*dtm*4tkou—ndt.
Sent under seal, to any ad drees. In a plain,sealed
envelope, on the reoolpi of slxoenUor two poohand four whbrl

Walls Susan J Mrs

Warren William
Whitten WiiliMD H
Young Daniel L
L. O. COWAN, P. II.

up .u„p., b,

0. Kiwi * 00.
-ug-jjf
Post Offioe Box,4406. IjrM

127 Dowerr, Now York.

Bronzed Label*

office
neatly executed at tho Union A Journal

office.
niddefbrd Jnlyll.lPCX

to the Afflicted.

Important

DR. now continued to be consulted at ht« office,
No*, 7 and 9 Kndleott Street, Hoiton, on *11.1i•«
or* PIUVATK OR DKLICATK NATI IU1. Il> *
lonr cour*e of atudy an<l practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. hna now ths gratification
ot patenting the unfortunate with remedies that
have never, ilnoe lie ftrit introduced them, failed
to cure the most alarming ca*e* of IJU.NUKKIUKA
Beneath his treatment, all tho
and SYI'IIILIU.
horror* of veuorealand Impure blood, I in potency,
Scrofula, Oonorrhtra, Ulcer*. jnaln* and dl*treaa in
tho rexloim of procreation, Innamationofthe Iliadder and Kidney*, Hydrocele, AIxscmc*, llninor*,
Frightful Swelling*, and tho long truln of horriblo
symptoms attending thl* claunf dl»ea*e. aro undo
to become a* harmle** n« the *lmple*t m111nc* of a
child. 8KMINAL WKAKNKS8. Dr. D. devote* a
great |tart of hi* tlino to the treatment of tlineo
c.i-el- hi-. 11 by aseorct and
tolltary hahlt, which
ruin* the body and mind, unfittingtlie unfortunate
individual fur limine** or society. Nome oftheuul
and melancholy e!T cU produced by early liablU
of youth, are Wcakne** of tho nack ana Llmba,
Dltxlne** of tho head, Dliunei* of bight, Palpitation of tho Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. The fearful cffrcts on tha
mind are u.uoh to lie dreaded ; loss of memory,
confusion of Me**, depression of spirlta, evil foro
bodlngs, aversion ofsociety, »clf-dl»tru*t, timidity.
Ae aro among the evil* produoed. Much persona
should, before Contemplating matrimony, ooniult
a physician of exp< rleiioo, and bo at onco restored
to health and happiness.
Patient* whu wish to remain under Dr. Dow**
treatment ti low day* or week*, will he furnished
with plca*ant room*, and charges for board utoda
rate.

Medicine* *ent to all part* of the country, with
full direction* for u«e, on receiving description of
for sale tho French
your care*. Dr. Dow ha* almi
Capottes, warranted the Ik>»1 preventive. Order
a
red
aud
3
for
mail,
stamp.
|l,
by

April,

I8M.—lyrio

CAUTION TO FEMALES l.\ DELICATE HEALTH
DR DOW, Physician and Suripon, No. 7 A 0 En
dleott Street. Ilostou, I* con*ulU'd dally for all dinease* incident to the fliualu
system, I'rolapsu*
I tori, or tailing of tho WoMD, rluor A l'-u Sup*
menitrual
and
other
derangements, aro
predion,
now treatmi upon new p-itholnglcal principle*,and
guaranteed In a very few day* So
*|»eedy relief
Invariably certain I* the n<-w m-- i■ of treatment,
tliat in -1 obstinate complaint* yield under It. and
the afflicted pur*on soon reUilce* In perfect health.
Dr Dow ha* no doubt had greater experience In
the cure of disease* of women and children, than
any other phy«lclaii In Ikuton
Hoard Ing accommodation* for patient* who* may
wl*h to itay In lio*ton a few day* under hi* treat*
tnent.
Dr. Dow, «lnce lnl5, having confined hi* whola
attention to ail office practioe, for tho our* of I'rl
vatedlseaii'*aud Female L'oinplalnt*.ackuowlod£o
no
superior in the l/nlt»>d BUte*.
N. II.—All letter* must ocntaln four red ttatnpa,
or they will not lie answered.
Office hour* from 8 a. m. to 9 r, M.

April,

lyria

Certain Cure in ail Canes,
Or No

Charge Made.

Dr. Dow In consulted dally, from 8 a. m. to A p. n.
a« above, upon *11 difficult ami elirunlo disease* ot
every name ami nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary suocesn ruined a reputation which call* patient* from all part* of tho
country to olitaln advice.
Among tha physicians In Huston, none stand
higher In the profession than tho celebrated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Kmllcott fctn-ct, lloston. Those who
need the service* of an experienced phyalolan and
surt^mn should give him a call.
1'. 8. Dr. Dow Imports and haa for *»le a new
article culled the French .Secret. Order by wall,
3 for (I, ami a red stamp,

April, I*ra.-lyri6

PILES CURCD.

KO IiniBUC.

The subscriber would Inform the puMlo that he
liaa discovered a remedy which speedily cure* the
in of t obstinate caees of this distressing oowulaint!
It If an Internal medicine, it purely vegetable, and
perfectly simple and safe A»r the loiwt delleete patient. We put It up In mailable form, with direction* fur preparing, (which la only to itoep It.) and
other nec«f*ary direction* and on the receipt of
one dollar we will fbrward a packa^o to any address

by mall, pout paid.

Trial package* will lx> mailed on tho receipt of
31 cents, In ftatnpa or change. Full particular*
can !»• obtained on addressing the proprietor, with
a * tamp enclosed.
JOllJt MOK RILL,
Medical Chemist, Lewiston. 31 r.
lyt£»

To

Connumptiveft.

having been restored to health
THE advertiser,
weeks by
very »linplo remedy, after
In

a

fow

a

having suffered several years with a severe lung
affection,and that dread disease.Consumption, I*
anxious to inake known to his fellow-fultcres the
means of cure
To all who desire It. he will send a copy of th«
prescription n*ed (tree of enarge), with the directions for preparlngand using the same, which they
will llnd a «*r« rurf for Ceas «■</•/<•"• J'lkmm. ttfn'
The only object of the advertiser In
ekitii, Ac
the afflleterf,
sending the Prescription is to beaeAt
and spread Information which he conceives to !»•
will try
suffcrer
Invaluable,and he hopes every
his remedy, as It will oust them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the preeerlpUoN will please adItar. KDWARl) A. WIMON,
dress
.null
Wllllamsburgh, kings Co., New York.

Manufactory,

luck 8took i alao, varioui kind*of artlclaa
K»an«l in • llnraru Sh«p.
Ilarnewoa mad a at abort notice. Repairing «oa*
with naatuf** and UUpatvli.
K«»«lln* graUftil tor p*at furor* of hl« c*»t«*nara
bcfvllolU a oontlnuawe of tbalr patrouagy. a««l
•HUl*
all who ara In want of article* n hi* l«*
HeloraiMM to Metan W. P. A 8. Uowan,n. O. Kan
dall, Jars. Pltimmor, Anoi WhltUar. 0. W. Barkar
and A. L. L'arpantar. Htabla-kaapara.
KBJPIItKR BIMPWW
4Haf

POSTERsTrROGRAMMES AND TICKET8
roa

Inquire at Ibis

nunu, iaui Attn ooaenrra

Priaiad with KMiaaa aa4 Dlapaich at

9ttf

Wedding Curd* printed at this Ofto

Kiokax".

llarnrwr*, made of the bnt link and Hem*

SALE,

Asfxxjnd
Carriage, in food order.

Owner* of horae* and cattle look toyourlntere* •
U*o IIAKVKLL'M CONDITION I'OWDKKN for horaca and cattle. The very be»t article In the market. Direction* accompany each
for aale in Haoo and lllddefotd by all
e dealera In tnedicinea.
K. IlLAiKriiLD. Travelling Agcut.
lyrlJi*

ix nmnr.ronn.
I'M FN PZFR BISIPHON «<>ntlnaei to keep hit «hop
I iiiten, lit Hi* old aland on Liberty Ntrrct. nnr
the('lothlnrHtnru of Hllmwm A Hamilton. whern
he ooiutantijr kM|xon hand a good aaaortmant o(

MONUMENTS,

FOR

Herrlok'a Kid Strengthening Plaatera
In Ore houra, pain* and we.iknraanfth > brcaat,
aide and baek, and Rheumatic complaint* In an
abort period of time. Hpread on beautiful
euually
whito Iamb akin, their uae rubjveta Uie wearer to
no Inconvenience, and cacli onu will wear from ouo
week to three montha. Price I8| cent*.
Herrlok'a Hugmr (Mated Pllla and Kid Plaatera
are aold by Drugglata and Merchanta lu all paiU
of the United Mate* Canada* and M«uth America,
and may be obtained by calling Air them by their
Aall name.
DR. L. R. HLRRICK 4f CO.. Albany, fl. Y.

The Old Ilaniws

Tablet*9

Lumber Tor Snlc!

Smith James W
Smith John L
Shannon J W

firovcinent

300 Cords

Larca boaaa » eta
flro bulcf fur ana ii»l
Full direction* with each box.
Tallaiubuki!. Leon County, (
\
Fla. July 17.1 Wl.
To I)r. Ilerrlok, Albany, N. Y.—My Dear Doctor.
I writ* thlo to Inform you of the wonderfrl effect
of your Sugar Coated Pllla on nv elder daughter.
Kor three year* ahe haa been a fleeted with a 1*11lloua derangement of the ayatem. aad ly impairing
her health. which haa been steadily fklllnr during
that period. When In New York in April I11L s
Wend adrlaed mo to tett your pllla, Having the
fullest confldenoe In the judgment of my friend, I
obtained a *upply of Me**ra. Barne* A i'mk, I>in«giita, Park Row, New York. On returning home,
we ecaaed all other treatment, and adiululatered
voar pllla, one each night. The Improvement lit
her feellug*, complexion, dlgeation, tl«..aurprl*ed
uaall. A rapid and |>ermancut maturation In health
haa beeu the reiult. He u*ed leaa than Urn ►>■>*>•«.
and couiider her entirely well. 1 oonaider the
above a juat tribute toyi>u aaa phyilcian, ami truat
It will bo the meana of inducing many to adopt
your pllla aa their Ikmlly inedieliie.
1 remain, dear air, with many tbauka,
8. U. MORRISON.
euro

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.,

[•resenting

augar

lar.

7JO
10.00
10 03
10.1ft
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Portland, at

lo
do
do
do

Ronton
PorUinouth

do
KUUry.
do
Eliot.
do
JuncL, (ir't Falla Branch,
H. Berwick Junction. U.4U.Hdo
do
do
North Berwick
do
do
Well#,
do
do
Kennebunk,
do
do
Hlddeford,
do
do
Saen.
mechanical
has
now
arrangement
Till* rieilrahlo
do
do
Wo«t Soarboro',
boon In uw a sufficient length of time to ihnw that Scarboro', Oak III11,do
do
It »cl»*«•» entire satisfaction, and is actually tho more
RT Kare» tnjtvf tmt$ If« when
valued In' more It l< tried. Tills Inrentlon u a (t«p
embra- purchaaed at the ottlco, than when paid
In advance of all others In titia

Taxes for 1862,

'Helena and aurgaona
In tha Union | aleranlly coaUU with

a.m. r.M.

Mil
Portland for I'ortiruouth ami Bonton, at ""
do
do
do
Hcarboro', Oak Jllll.do
do
do
Weat Jjcarboro',
do
do
8aoo,
v.zn
do
do
niddeford,
0.M)
do
do
Kennebunk,
IO.m
do
do
Well*.
1019
do
do
North Berwlok.
I0.ai
H. Berwick J unction. B. t M. R. do
10.43
do
Junct. Ur*t falli Branch,
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do
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Injurlonrs patronlicu
hy tli«principal phy
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TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.

Hi}

§!i

BNT8,|

ARRANGE.*

C0NMMCMQ HONDAT. HOY.

Stationer,

^
>•>

The bmt Family
Cathartic In the
world, atari twenty
year*t>y Are million*
<if |>cr»ona annuallyi
always rlrvMtlafao
UouiCouUin nothing

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

VIPER,

p!

Chap'd Hands, Face, Lips, Sunburn,

quiring three or four persons to bold her.—
After continuing thus for nearly two days
N* G. Ilichsho sank into a deep sleep, from which it

born,Stockton,

>?
trade

mnnrl,

•

Derrick'« Sugar Coated Pills

~

Intelligent
aud fiiiihrul HOY, to learn the priutcri'
a

FRIENDS.fi

In the Right PUoel

Portland and N. Y. Steamers!

>•
Is Invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts tho ut
*2
roost softness, tho most beautiful gloss, and great Ua
Every lauilly at tills aeaaon Miould use tiio
vitality to tho llalr. Price 50 cents, {I, ami f.'pcr
fiA.vnuci mm
5—Iw
bottle, according to size.
Celebrate)! In Europe for Ita medicinal and beneficial ((ualiticx at a uontla Stimulant, Tonic, DiuretTo Xrrvons Sofferrr* of Rolli SeiM.
ic MM Hudorillo. highly cateemed by eminent pbvand American fioapital*,
A reverend gentleman having been restored to aiclana, u«ed in Kuropean
tiie first fainilioa In Europe and
health In a few days, alter undergoing all the usual and by lumo of
1
routine and irrcguiar expensive modes of treat- America.
AS J TOXIC,
ment. without success, considers it his sacred duty
to communicate to his afflicted fellow creatures the It haa no equal, caualmr an appetite and building
Hence, on tho receipt of an ad- up the ayatein, being entirely a puro wine of a moat
mr«n* of cure.
dressed envelope, he will send (free) u copy ot tho v.iltuMi fruit.
11. DAOAS A DIURETIC,
prescription used Direct to Du.N.JOHN
Y.
Iyrl3
N ALL, 186 Fulton St., Brooklyn,
It Imparta a healthy action of the Glanda and Kid-1
In Dropneya, and I'riimry Orpin*, very benelloial
ay, Uout and lUieuuiatie Afll-etiona,
SPEER'S WINE
Ac.—CVKTAIN AMD lliXKDIATK CtlHE.
la not a mixture or manufactured article, but ii I
of tho Portugal Sambucua
iuioo
from tint
MMOKJtJlf *r CO'S CAMPHOR ICS WITH OUT pure, cultivated In New Jeraey, recommended by 1
grape,
will
to
tho
used
directions,
according
CLRIXi:, If
Cheinlata and Phyalclani aa poaaeaalng medical
t<> anv other Winea in uae, and
keep tho hands soft In tho coldest weather. Price propertlea auperior
article for all weak and debilitated
Sent by mall on re an excellent
25 ccnts. Sold by Druggists.
tho
pcraona, and tho aiced and infirm, Improving
1
H Eli EM AN A CO
celpt of 30 cents,
appetite and benefitting ladlei and chlldron.
Chemists and DruggL'U, N. Y.
3mo&!
A LADIES' WINE,
Ilccauae It trill not intoxicate aa other wlnea, aa It
contain* no inixturo of aplrlti or other Ibiuora, and
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
iiadiuired for Ita rich.peculiar flavor,and nutritive
Imparting a healthy tone to tho digest
propertlei, aud
Pilla. ive
a blooming, >0(1, and healthy akin
Dr. Cltecftcinnii
organ*,
1
and complexion.
ll'E REFER TO
The oombinatif n of Ingredient* In these pills are
who
a few well known gentlemen and phyalolana
the result of a long and extensl/e practice. They
have tried the Wlno
are uilld in their operation, and oertatn in correct* (Jen WInfleld Hcntt.tSA,
V
ini( all irregularities, Painful Menstruations. re HotJ Morpui, N N Slat#,
|)r R Chilton, Y city,
moving all obstruction*, whether from cold or oth Or IVrkor, N Y city,
erwlse, headache, pain in the ilde, palpitation o
T3T N«.no irenulno without tiio gi^naiuro 01 authe heart, whitos, all nervous affections, hysterics, F11KI> SI'KKIt, Ptmalo, N J.," la over the oork or
fatigue, pain in tho back and limbs, Jto., disturbed each bottle.
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS ITIffE.
sleep, which arise from Interruption of nature.
For mIo by J. Knwver, SI. D.. and 0. II. Carlton A
Dr. ('hrrwiHrni'i Pills wm the commenceCo.. BlddeCord.and H.H .Mitchell, Saco. Trade iupment of a new era In the treatment of those irregpiled by //. H HAY, Portland, and all wholesale
so
ularities and obstructions which hare oonslgned
dealers In Boston.
A. 8PEER, Proprietor,
can
many to a PRKMATl'IlK ORAVE. No female
Vineyard—Pasaaio, N. J.
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenOlDce—W Broadway, N. Y.
John IAt fey, I'arii, Agent for France and Uerinaever an obstruction takes plaoe the general health

Esq.,

nection.

Djro,

water. Ills certificate may bo seen at the cstab.
lishment of tho proprietor.
Manufactured by J. ClUSTADORO, No. 6 A*tor
House, New York. Sold every whero, and applied
by all Hair Dressers.
Price (I, $!,•>) and (') per box, according to sire,
Mo. 2,

were peers at Augusta.—Bath Times.
has received tho AlSao axi> Distkissixu Death.—The wile
lotment (Roll of Co. K., 13th Regiment.—
Parties to whom allotments aro made, by of Mr, L. D. Files, of Oorlmm, died last
membenof thia company, will govern them- week under circumstances both strange and
sad. Mr*. Files for soveral weeks past has
aclvcs accordingly.
had a special religious interest, and after
fT'John E. Seavey of Konnebunkport,
scleral
dajrs apparently experienced a hopo.
Mo., aasignoc to himself and George L Tornext
Tho
a
day after her friends rejoiced in her
been granted
roy of tho same place, has
sho became perfertly insane, reconversion,
conand
in
stay
jib
patent for improvement

72T R. Small,

please copy.

Jlbixtrliamfnte.
rP

IVANTED, nt lhi« oflloo,

***
i-i

Is unrivalled In tho world.
Norther Dye has been analyxcd.
Mo other Dye produces such faultless colors.
No other Dyocan bo applied so rapidly.
No other Dyo is so lasting in its effects'
No other Dyo Improves the texturo of the hair.
It has been
AXALTZBI) Br DR. CIIII.TOX,
Chemist to the Croton Water Hoard of New York,
and certified by him to bo as harmless as Croton

opportunity

prosecution,

papers

the blood. They are every day curing
thousands who were deemed Incurable, until this
blessed medlclno was used. Principal office—!KM •*%
rs 3
CANAL STUKKT, Mew York.
§ 3
For salo by C. 11. Carlton A Co., IHddcford. 4w3
J

Klinha Clark, Esq., of this city.
Give ntv a Benefit! Mr. Ilarriman anTho case cxcitod a considerable interest,
As- and we have no doubt Mr. Oould, tho counnounced that ho will give tho verj l>e«t
of tho season, at City Hall, this Fri- sel lor tho
bad un

sembly
day ovening, Feb. Oth. Ilia friends and
dancing public are invited to attend!

expel Ike

purltylng

Republican

upon

and

Tho samo testimony Is Riven by N. Miss, Esq.,
the well known cltiien of Wllllamsburgh.and thousands of others.
Hut their merits are well known \ In full doses
there Is no surer purgative ; In smaller ones they
act as a gentlo stimulus, curing oostlveness nnd

average of thoso around
death in camp for over four

fire.

[Portland

Mends."

Mr. Dat»on for defamation of character in
Thursday evening of last week, tho dwelling
Oilconse^uencc of some comments by Mr.
house, ownod and occupied by Z mas Phinman an editor of tho Puoplo'i Organ, in 18G0,
watt entirely destroyed
noy of Machiasport,
Mr. Babsou
matio

by

years.

of disease."
J. J. Cook, puhllnhor of the thinner, at llonnlnc- one for twenty dollars and one for fifteen doiton, Vt. says—"llrandroth's Pills oured me of Dy s- lars, both running to myself. All of said notes
I arc on demand. All persons are hereby forbidpepsia when every other means had failed, and
to purchase or negotiate said notes, as paywas actually glvcu up by iny physicians and deu
mi nt of the same has been stopi>ed.

Bate* write* to the Ringor couldn't bite off tho end of a cartriage.'—
health of tho 2nd Maino is •then,' replied tlio questioner demurely,

Of"

Itynpepiia, reduce, leiten
principle of Uiteane.

gtn

Bf Purify, purify, purify
Aru'l SAKurARIUi, and the humors, de-

an

a

cure

I>r. Thomas It Hazard of Portsmouth, Rhode litamf, says "That 27 years' experience with this uicdlolno confirms his belief that in very few eases
would the Physician'! service* ho required It Bran,
dreth's Pills were promptly used In the early sta-

•why don't they soak them in their coffee.'
them, not
QTMr. Lewis II. Macomber, of Dover,
months.
slaughtered a hog last week, only eighteen
months old, which weighed, wheu dressed,
jyCapt, Wm. M. Wallace, a son of tho
hundred and twelve pound* !
six
late Capt. Wallace, of Montville, wad poisAlanear
oned and robbed bj a Frenchman,
arin tbo c.iso of John Bahson vs. John |
T.
Oilman, tho jury rendered u verdict of
mos, Mexico.
not
guilty. Tlib was an urtion brought l»v
Tho Machias
aaja that, on
better than

Ac.

UrnnilrcthN Pill*.

rangements and distempers which pervade
Jan.
1st,
the
the
ending
for
Hodtdon
system at this season will disappear.—
past year
tho 1st of We have tried it and speak with knowledge.
about
bo
will
which
ready
18G3,
February, will bo a volume ol about 1,100
jyMiw Davis* skating partner on the
than his report last year.)
pagca, ('200 more
pretty pond in South Abington, one duy last
week, was iiMHiHting the young lady when his
£3f llenj. F. Wade ha* just lwcn iMlectcd skate caught in her hoop skirt, threw him,
shoulder out of joint
U. S. Senator from Ohio. Jumcs R. Doo- broke his n<<so, put a
Mim Davis a severe fall also. Morand
littlo baa also h-vn re-elected Senator from al : gave
wear (junkers !—Boston Post.
Wisconain. Both men are true Republicans.
A Woman's Expedient.—-A party of laBio Pio.—Mr. Abncr Merrill of Pittafield, dies wero tho other
day discussing the queskilled on tho 3d inat a big nine months and tion of draft, when a
young lady inquired
thirteen days old that weighed 43'J lbs. It the reason
why men were exempt who hnd
was one half blood cheater.
lost but two or three teeth ? 'Because they

gfThe anual report of Adjutant General

Saco—Jon. 20th. Mr. James Cliadbourne, 33

BOY. WANTED.

follows:

hope
ed country.'

QTOLD

0 uios.

83 years.
Ilnjrmnn ir Co.'« (Icnuinr Cod Lh+r OH lis* liveu
best
tho
'.1)
years'
experience
proved l>y nearly
remedy Ibr CONSUMPTION, Ac.,and while itcures
the disease It gives flesh and strength to the patlont. See that you get the ok.nuixe. Sold by
UEGEMAN A CO.,
Druggists generally.
Chemists and Druggists, New York,
I—Jru

man

icle says that work has tieon commenced in
bv
sido.
A
killed
earnest upon Fort* McClay and Constitution,
•Col. Garescho
ray
cannon holl pawed directly behind my hcod which guard the entrance to that hnrb.tr,
his under jaw.
an 1 "truck him, leaving only
and thut live lurgo iron buoys havo been
—We had hoth received the sacrament that
of moorwas killed he placed in the harbor, for the purpose
befora^e
and
morning,
shortly
few
moments
sent
to tlint
a
fw
to
will
which
an
iron
retij*
clad,
askod my jiertuission
ing
from tho eminence on which headuuarters station, to remain there until tho forts are
that he trrnt
werw established. I now suspect
ati'lr to offer his life to God for our succrss. completed.
h" w-nt straight to Heaven, our bleat1
tho blood with
in an

Silks, Ribbons,

C£p

MARRIAGES.

they are

fed horses

Portland—Jan. 20th, Mr. Joseph R.Jones,
32 years, formerly of Saco, whero his remains
HEN11 BO EUAN ± CO.*" CONCENTRATED
were brought for interment.
2I.N I", remove* I'alnt, Urcamj S|h>U. Ao„ Instantly
Keiinebunk— Jan. 29th, Lydia, widow of the
and ol«*Mii»e* Oloves, Milks, Ribbons, Ac., e<[ual to lato Nathaniel Mendum, 85 years.
color or
Kennebunk—Jan. 31st, Miss Hannah Ann,
new, without liyury t » the iuo«t delicate
58
cents ]>or bottle. Sold by Drug- daughter of the late Capt. Joseph Hatch,
febric. Only
years.
IIKliK.MAN A CO.,
gi«U.
widow
DayUn—Dec. 17th, Harriet E. Scavy,
Chemists and Druggists, N. Y.
3uio«2
of tho late Stephen Seavy, formerly of St. Lawrence, N. V., 35 yr*.
Limington—Jau. 23d, Isaao Mitchell, Esq.,
Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism, &c.

private

hi

high

e8w

Suvo your

who had the jaundice, dyssmall-pox. ({out nnu
£7*Col. Garwche, a brave and accomplished |H>p«ia. consumption,unwell
besides!—Rockwas
and
rheumatism,
of
Chief
Stall,
officer, and Gen. RoMcrans'
land Press.
In
Murfreeshoro.
at
battle
tho
in
was killed
Coast Dm-knces.—The Portsmouth Chronletter (ten. Iloaecrans speaks ot
a
think of the

For

ly

list of nineteen
jy The Bath Times gives a
GTWe asked a secesh the other day what
vessels built in that city during tho past year,
ho had to the President's proclaobjection
tons
7&-95th
of
10,839,
with a total tonuge
mation. "Oh," said he, it is usolcss ; it will
one
two in Richmond, 11,210 93-9.'»th tons;
uever reach tho niggers, will stir them up
ut 1'hips- to insurrection ; cant oi>erate only whero the
at I'ittston of 1,170 44-95th ; ono
of Bath. army goes ; wont operate tberw becauso the
burg of 505 5-95, all in tbo district
will not run nway ; is not constituthere
are now niggers
the
savs
Times,
Besides these,
tional ; rol« tho rebels; will fill tho free
ten or twelvo Stales with worthier blacks that will drive
on tho stocks in this city somo
and gun- t whito folks out; will oblige white girls to
rteuinboat
a
largo vessels, including
we
marry niggersin fact he went on till
boat.

in.

If horsemen would once a month
give a tablespoonful in their feed, we should
Saco—Not. 58th, by Rev. II. II. Stinchfield,
seldom hear of so many tick horses. 8old by Rov. Frost 8. Dresser of Capo Elisabeth, uud
New
Miss Lydia II. Dabb of Westbrook.
all druggists. Depot, 5(J Cortlandt street,
Saco— Deo. 10. by the aauie. Rev. Oliver M.
7—3w \
York.
Cummiugs and Miss Nancy Ford, both of Kenncbunk.
-A. CARD.
Saco—Deo 23th, also by the aame, Mr. Benjamin F. Leavitt and Miaa Laura A. Patterson,
The Ex-Fire Association of Saco hereby re- both of 8.
Great Falls, N. II.—Jan.24th, by Iter. C. N.
turn their thauks to Triumph Engine Company
Dinsinoro, Mr. Andrew IV Smith of Somen,
to
extended
courtesies
for
No. 1, of Uiddeford,
worth, and Miaa Fanny F. liray of Kittcry
the members of tho Association at the recent Point
Great Falls—aame day, by the name, Mr. G.
l'er order.
fires in Uiddeford.
H. Randall and Miss Julia A. Burns, both of
Great Falls.
*7* One tri*l i* sufficient to convince the
inost ncruDulousof theinvaluableand unfailing
efficacy of Madamt Ztvloc Porler'i Curative
DEATHS.
Biiltam forthecureof Colds,Coughs, HoarseDifficulness, Shortness of Urcathing, Asthma,
ty of Breathing, duskiness, Tickling in the
Biddeford—Jan. 27th, of diptheria, Rosalie
Throat. Tightness of the Chest, and Consutuj>1)., daughter of James F. B. Watcrhousc, 8 yrs.
tion. See advertisement in another column,

pith

punch

they are

tion

invaluable.

tfatel.

lisallnatras.

rnn OFFICK

i

<pT Dank Chccka printed at thUuflicc.

:ir't
NATHANIEL

attorney

at law,

Oftrnmrnt fbr Bounty, Paaclona.
Clmtmt
at twiou
Back IV and Prlaa Monty. proaaeattd
lyl
bleeharjaa. No charg* unlea* iaooe«ftiL
•*

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON*
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

o
o

I

in

r

ConniHion Merchnat,

Blddefbrd,
the people
XirOULZ) Inform that
be haa taken out lloanaa to
II

Saco

of

and vtalnlty.
at Auction for

all who may fhror him with a
Alio, all klad« of i«»»4 Hand >Vm(nrr
term*. Heoond hand
reasonable
on
ml4
mU
Cana-Beat Chain reMtoraa al all kind* on hand.
on hand.
bed*
constantly
bottomed. Feather
Place of bu*lneea Liberty street,
Ao. 3 Uolkic Block, BiJJtford, Mt.

■all
•all.

We are giving our whole time and attention to
the abore business, and represent the following
Companies aa Agents, rl«:—Tkt MattackustiH Mw
tual IAft, located at Bprlngfleld, Mass., capital
over $.H>0,000. In this company we have upon our
books over 300 members of the first men In Biddeford.Haeo, and vlelnlty.
Also, the N»w England l.\f* Company, located at
Boston, Mass., capital of 12,500.000 \ its cash disbursements to Its Life Members In l«8 was |33j,000. We operate as Agents for the following lire
Chtltta Nut not. of Chelsea. Mass.,
companies:
Oulncy Mutual, Qulney, Mass.. Pkanir, of Hartlord, Ifnttm Mo*toeku$*ttt, of PlttsQeld. 1'itcatafno, of Maine, all good, reliable stock companies.
(8ee advertisements.) Thankftil fbr past flivors.
we ask fbr a oontlnuanoe or the same. Call and
•ee os and bring your friends. All business en*
trusted to us will be faithfully and promptly performed.
RUFCS SMALL A SON.

HILL;

At B. K.

HAND

UN

Aj the Market tfflmla Alao. Highest Cuh Prices
paiti fur Hides ami Woal Skins.
JuUM H. HILL,

lliddeford. l>e©«unt>er .'I. I MO.

&}

C.EORliK C. YKATUN.
SOUTH ULRtriCK, ML.,
Will fire special attention to securing Prniumt,
'it"«. Hmrk
H
fmy and MM M»mr» fbr »oldl«r» or
KtibtB, their children, mothers, widow*, or orphan
Apply In
•inter*, Ac., who are entitled thereto.
OKU. C. YKATON,
person or by letter, to
80.
Berwick,
Me,
47

TAPLEY Jk SMITII,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at

saco,

Law,

Have facilities for the prosecution of all claims
against the State ami the United States.
kdwis b. bmitd.

1 j 1l*

avrus r. Tart.Br,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OrriCBB AT

Sanford and North Horwlok, Mo.
Will prosecute Pensions, Bounty, and other
claims upon the Government. Particular attention
given to securing claims growing out of the prcs
ent war.

IS

WM. II. MILLER.

PENSIONS & BOUNTIES.
OT7I»TIX,Xi,
Saco, Maine.
Law,

r. W.

Attorney

at

and llounty
Attorney an<l Solicitor for l'en*lun*
Clalm* In Army an«l Nary.
Prompt and rlrllant attention c'*®n to the collection of demand* m heretofore*. and all other business Incident to the legal profession.
Refers to Hon. John W. Fowler. President at State
and National Law School, Poughkeepsle, N.Y. ly4J

CHARLES If. GRANGER,

Teacher ot Music, Summer street, Snco.
I.'tf

Piano* tuned to order.

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office.—90.H ES HLOCK,

MDDEPORD. ME.
Refers to lion. I. T. Drew » Hon. W. P. Fessendon Hon. Danlsl lioodenow, Hon. Nathan Dane,
Hon. M. K. Ihinnel. lion J. N. Uoodwln, Joseph
Hobson. Esq E. II C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard An43U
drew*, Esq.
DREW * HAMILTON,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Alfred, .Ve.
Ira t. dries.

Ivr.«

Samobl k. haniltok.

81MU.V U OKJiMETT,

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
ron THE COCSTT

OP

YORK,

DEPOT,

W ELLS

ME.

All hnalneae entrusted to hi* car* will b«prompt14
ly * Hewlett tu.
RI'FI S

SON,

SMAI.!, A

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
OfBcelaClty Building, Buldefbrd, Me.
LntruHct

Co in ii

M

AJamt

3Q

Strrtl.)

Warehouve.

DE ABINO
COHTIMt'M TO
Keep (be Largrtl and Best AMeriam
Of Cofflnn, Robe* and Plate* that can be found In
York t'oantr, which will be *«I<1 cheaper than at
Metallic
any other place. Alao. Agent lor Crane**
Burial CajVet Maw Ming and Uih work done at
abort notice. At the old stand, (fearing UulKllng.
Chestnut Street. Realdenc*, South Street, near
I Hf
the City Building.

T.

3P.

8.

RTILL

DR. J*.

8AWYER'8

store,

Drug

BIDDEFORD HOU8E BLOCK.
Pure l>rugs an<l Medicine*. ItrugginU' Fancy Article*, Dyea. Potaah, Alcohol, all the Popular Pa-

lent Medlelnee, Snuff, Shaker Ilerhe, Ac. Ae.

7tf

L. A. PUT Mill*

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,
Xwa. I nw«l 2 Cryaial Arca4r,

LIBERTY STRKKT,

BIDDKPORD.

TKETII Clwkn^i. KitrmcUnl. InI aarUd »n<l Kllleil In
ahap*. at
kprlcti wlthta th« uie»i)« of «v«ry

"on*.

Blddeford. June JO, 1983.

36U

J*. -A~ JOHNSON,
is uub' mill, xbar tuk rorsoaT,

•uor

Manu&cturea ao«l

kw(ncon>Uiilly or hand

Doors, Sm*h and Blind*,

Palntad
or all kind*. BASK tiLAXKD, minda
Kramv*
aad Trimmed, road j Ibr Hanging. Window
SlaU
planed
mad* to onler. Oapl»«>anl« and Peno*
constantly
kinds
of
all
al abort notice. Moulding*
on band.
All ord*r* promptly executed, Patronace aollcited.—47tf

New Coffin
J

a.

Warehouse.
L I B b y

■ ARrFACTVUM

Ladies'
Ladies'

Among the most prominent articles
Calf S*wed Balmorals,
Calf Pegged Balmorals,
Coat Congress Boots, thick soles,
nice Kid Congress, doublo soled,

,

may be enumerated the

following:
Mimes' (ioat and Calf Balmorals,
Gents' double solo Call Boots,
Men's thick Boots,
Bojs' thick Boots,
Youths' Copper Toed Boots.

Misses' (ioat Congress,
Of

Boots and. Slioes
to conform with tho
creij description at very low prices,

B. K.

Bm—m. m*mr Tmmm St., BlaMrtoral.
Rob*aaad Ptat**Nr*leh*d toorder,at low prlco
Kurulturo repaired. Daa FUln«and Job Work don
23
II iboft ftotlof.

TO TOW!f LIQTTOR AGENTS.
under*! rned, Comrn1*»t»ner fcr the aal* of
la *o« allowed by law
llqaor* la MaaaaehaaetU,
of title* and Towna In
to Mil to aatkorlMd AtaaU
State*.
all the New Ea*land
aamrtment ol
I bare on hand a lar**

THE

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC XJQUOB8,
"State Aaaayer," acWhich ar* all aaalrsod bya
cording to law, and
Cert I Aral br hlaaa to bo Part,
aid aatuble (br Medicinal. Mechanical aad Choraof obtain,
leal parpo***. AffenU mar bo aararoo
lac Llqaor*(of atuaurrtia pv«mr)at aa lowcaih
b* had alaawboro.
price* aa they can
A oarttlaat* *f appointment aa A (tat ant b*
orwardod
EDWARD F. PORrER. Commissioner.
■ Caatoaa Boom St., Bo*toa.
14
Boatos, Kareh Mth. 1861.

times.

ROSS,

Liberty Street, Biddeford,

«

Champion of (lie World

Real Estate tor sale in Dayton.

THE sub*cribrrt having
moved to Bkldrford, otfrrn for
Halo all of liis REAL ESTATE,
aituatfKl in Dayton, consisting
or the following described pro|>eriy :
The Homestead Farm and Building*. very

ACCOMPLISHED

re-

A

!

AT LAST.

perfect working patent

CHURN!

Fowler A Walter Churn, patented July 30th.
since which the w»le* havo been beyond
valuable
comparison. In the ino«t labor-saving Bin I fur
many
achieveiurnt which has been Invented
looked,
havo
formers
and
Ionic
yeanf Dairymen
aliuont dUoouraglngly, for something In the way of
Churn* that will supersede the old-foshloned dash
churn, and render the work of cliurnlnir ea.ty.
All ehurni patented heretofore have been a fhliThis churn l»
ure In some one or uiore respect*.
claimed, and acknowledged b> some ot the largest
into dairymen In New York State, to he perfect in every

Mitimtc<l on the river road leading
from Bidtleford to Union Falls, six mile* distant from ItiiMeford, containing forty acres of
land, (well watered by springs and wells) under a high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerabfe |>art of which is grafted.
There is als» a very line grove of Walnuts near
much to the beauty
the house, which adds

TIIK1861.

very
of the place. The land Is well divided
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber. particular.
WHAT MAKES IT PERFECT7
There are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
Docs it work easy f Very. Will It mako butter
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings are
It make good
mostly new and all in good repair ami well quick? In Irom 3 to 8 minutes.it Willall
the butter?
get
butter f The very bent. Does
p-iinted. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two Six
Ia It
other
mm.
than
tnoro
cent,
any
per
stories high well finished. The house is an Ell
Easier than tho old
handy and easy to elean
35 by 79 tret,contains eleven rooms, two pan- dash
churn.
tries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
The foregoing statements are substantiated bv
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Barn is 84
feet long by 41 wiile, 20 feet posts, with cellar
under the whole, all finished in the best manner and cost about S2000. There is a stable 40
by 28, with a first rate cellar umler it. There
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house,
Ac. The buildings cost between five and six
tbonnad dollars. The above offers a rare
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
and will be sold on very reasonable terms without

regard to

cost.

Also, the following lots of land situated as
follows:
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly

opposite the store, containing two acres and
cuts 3 tons of hay.
The Patterson Held containing 34 acres, all
in graiw, situated on the main road, and about
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 'S>
to 30 tons ot hay.
The Davis Field containing: 23 acre*. an<l cuts
fro in 90 to !i3 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the last mentioned Held.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
adjoining land of James K. Haley, on the Saco
River, ind one mile from the homestead.
The Fdgcomb Farm containing about 38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
and cuts two ur three tons of bay, and in situated itu the Point lload, so called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The (Mains Lot,so called, containing .V>acres,
about half of which is covered with Oak and
Fine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotham

certiflcatm from prominent dairymen In Cortland
and other counties, N. Y.. and by farmers in York
County, Maine, who have thoroughly testod this
ohurn'tne pant season) also from butter buyers
who have bought butter made by Fowler A Walter
Churn, which they pronounce the beat grade offered
in market.
The patentees or tills Invention know that they
have THE BEST CHURN in this country» It
has been so declared by Agricultural Societies evsale has
ery where that it has been exhibited. Its
been unprecedented. They defy condemnation up.
on thorough trial, and ask formers and other* interested In Important inventions to witness the op
eration <>l this novel and complete churn, as they
ol
prefer to convince, and establish the superiority
this churn over all others, by actu^ experiment.
FOWLER A WAf.TER.TatenU.es.
llomer. N. Y.
tho right of this churn
JJf Having purchased
we
are
prepared to Airnlsh
fbr the State of Maine,
all who may fovor us with an order.
W. SOULE St BROTHER,
Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Biddeford, Maine.
41—ly
AMKKICAX fc FORKIGN PATENTS.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
La It Agtnt of V. S. Fntrnt O/ffre. Waihimjlon,
(undir Ike act of 1837.)

70 State Street,

opposite Kilby Street,
BOSTONf

extensive practlco of upwards of 80
ntn. continues to secure Patents In the United
States; ulso in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms and with despatch.
Researches made into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of Patents or
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the saino. Copies of the claims
of any Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New Eng.
land, but through it Inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions unsurpassed by. II not Immeasurably superior to. any which cau be oflcred them else-

\FTER

an

Kol«rts, Joshua Hill and others.
The l>udley Lot, so sailed, containing 10
acrvs, all well wooded, with considerable Pine
Timber on it, and adjoining lands of Ilcmick
Cole, ElTCOinb Haley and others.
The Edgoomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and consideratde
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins land of
Edgcotnb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Also, the Dwelling House and Stable opix>site the house of Am U. Fotrg, and on land of
The house is 38 by 31, one story
John Smith.
high, and is finished with the l>est of lumber.—
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapI lie iCHliuiuiiini* i»biuw kifoii Iirufo mm
wnerc.
boarded, and about 20 by '24 fret square, and none U MORE BUCCES8FUL AT THE PATENT
could be hauled to Biddeford with a little ex- OFFICE than the subscriber \ and mi 8UCCESS 18
THE BESTPROOFOF ADVANTAUES AND ABILpense.
Also. 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or IT V, tie would add that he ha« al undant reason to

believe, and ean prove, that at no other oflloe o
two horses.
for professional service*
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurs- the kind are the charge*
so moderate.
The Immense practice of the subton and Littlefield, and cost Sl'20.
scriber ,i.n. twenty years past, has enabled him
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
to accumulate a vast collection or specifications
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel ami official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
Cants, I Lever Hay Frees, 000 Hemlock Logs,
mechanical works, aud lull accounts of patents
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
In the United State* and Europe, render
granted
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
him able, beyond question, to oflor luperlor facili13tf
Biddeford, March
ties I r obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a tourney to Washington to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here sared Inveutors.
,
TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo*f capable
and «*ee*t*M practitioners with whom 1 have had
official Intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
—ASI>—
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person mnrr mmprimt and
TO LET,
trHihtortkw, and more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an oarly
No. I
Hiddrfonl. and favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
Arrutlr,
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Piano* and tnekxlcona alao repaired to order.
••Mr. It. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
D. I'OX'D.
auplications. on all but one of whleh patent* have
3mor»
July 4th, \*6i.
Ihth granted, and that Is now ptndmo. Huoh unmistakable proof of groat talent ami ability on
his part leads me to recommend all Inventors to
apply to him to procure their patent*,** they ma)
be sure of having the most AalthfUl attention beFOR BALE.
stowed on their cases, and at very reasonable charJOHN TAUUART.
Tb« aubacrlb«r. being About to nutkr pa."
m nm uuonew, unirt rtir sale
m« house
months the *ubscrll>er. In course or
eight
During
kn.l lot, consisting of two itcreMof land. situated on
his lar<e praetiee. made on /trier rejected applicaMain »lwl. near Klag*s Corner. Rldileftird.
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one or which
S»W h»n«« It l>tillt of brick. U hut two mr< old,
Commissioner ol
was decided In hi* /«ii*r by the
and onljr fir* mluuU*' walk from tne P. Offlc® and
R- H. KDDT.
Patents.
allU.
HARDEN TAYLOR.
ljrrt
Boston. December 19,1961.
Blddeford. No». M.

20JM2.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Piano Fortes,

MELODEONS
Crystal

Libcty St.,

HOUSE AND LOT

__wtf

FRANCIS YORK

I

Will oontlnue to keep at the old atand,

AX KINO'S

CORNER,

Illddrf.rd,

AmJtnt

■■

CURE

IN

JJTil

FOR\^

WORMS

DR. E. C3. GOULD'S
Is I IT W ORM SYRUP
U the Srit uhI only remedy inr oflirad to the

of the Asearlde*,
The blfh
reputation it baa eetebllahed In Uie ImI two yean,
and the tact that It U but auperaedlng all other
worm remedlea, la the beat teat of IU treat werlL
It affenl* Relief In Iwrai^faer haare,
■■4 an Eatlra Car* la Warranto*
Wholesale and Betail.
when taken according to dlrectlona, whloh aocompan v each bottle.
Also, a general and ftall assortment of
Tnla Syrup U alao a moat valuable Qunllrca
tharthle, to be al waya oaed when j>hyalo la required,
tntciaily for tkUdrtn. It correct* the aecretlona,
Kire» tone to the »tomach and bowela, aaaiatlnc nature In her pfllirt* to reatore health. It ii pnrtlf of
I'tdttaUt Kr tract', an J a/ir«jr» *«f* and rttiaklr.
which will b« Mid at the LOWEST Market IVIce
C. Usurer, Bole Proprietor.
Sold In Poaton by 010. C. GOODWIN k CO., 12
•iraW fttl for Ute liberal
patronage of hit friends
and
other tt holeeale l>nipri«t«.
Jfarahall atreet,
and patreaa In U» past, Mr. York wonld
reepeetAt retail by A- Sawyer, W. C. Dyer,C. li. Carlton
Cm31
solicit
a
tally
eoatiaaanee of the same.
A Co., Ulddefbrd.
"
Dlddefttrd. April IT. ISM.
tttf

CORN AND

FLOUR,

for the effectual removal
pubjlo
Pin Worma, from the human

tyatcm.

or

D9-Cholte Family Groceries,

Aremi Fj*bmlm

neatly tzeented at Ike Union A Journal offioa

Card

Printing!

or all kln4a,executed at thla office, la Ant*

Ufeotory meaner

•

•

•

|y
gentlemen

IT1I7
XTSBT
XTXBT
STRUT

TABXXTT A
TABXXTT A
TABXXTT A
TABXXTT A

8TTUL

STTLX,
STTLX.

STTLX,

Maine*

PAMPHLETS,
PAMPHLETS,
PAMPHLETS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS
POSTERS
POSTERS
POSTERS

HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND

BILLS,
BILLS,
BILL3,
BILLS,

Fire Insurance.

been
Agent
utthr York County Mutual f'irr Inturanre Comin receive
is
South
Berwick
Me.,
of
prepared
pany
of
propoials for Insurance on safo kinds of property
at the usual rates. Said com pa-

Important

appointed

to Farmers.

The subscribers have for sale at their Foundry
Spring's Island,

CIRCULARS AND
CIRCULARS AND
CIRCULARS AND
CIRCULARS AND

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
tho wholo

HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
BILL

BILL
BILL

1

HE^DS,

HEADS,

on

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cnuldron Kettles, Ash Months,

LABELS,
LABELS,
LABELS,
LABELS,

WHEEL HUBS,
WIMEEIjBOXES.

Wo will mako any and all descriptions of Cast
Ings uswl by (tenners and others at tlie shortest no
tlce, and at the lowest prices.
A share of your patronage Is solicited.
Hon ack Woodman,
John 11. Bohniiam
26

BRONZED

WANTED,

;aa CORDS of White, Yellow and Rod OAK
OUU Round Wood,tobesawed4r>lnchesIn length,
freo from large knots, and not less than 4 Inches In
diameter, tor which CASH and a fall prioo will be
given on delivery at the Mill on Uoooh Island.
Also, wanted 160,000 of good rived OAK STAVES,
44 inohes long and I Ineh thick.
Also, wanted as above, 100,000 Sawed Stavtt.
ANDREW llOBSON, Jr.,Agent.
84tl
Saco, Aug. 7th, 1902.

A. L. BEIIRY

lias removed his stock of

Boots and Shoes,

OR

BEONZED OR PLAIN,

CHECKS,
CHECKS,
CHECKS,
BANK CHECKS,
BANK
BANK
BANK

Hats and Caps,

DYE
Bridge,
dj'e

Blddeford. Valentine Free Is prepared
all kinds of Linen, Cotton. 811k and Woolen
Uoods, of any color. In the best manner. Coats,
Vests. Pants,Capes, lUglsns, Basqulns, 4c., oleans
cd and oolored without being ripped, and put In
good order. All coloring done by him Is warranted
not to smut.
Iyrl4
to

A Just Tribute to Merit.
At Intcrnntlonnl

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Exhibition, London*

July 11th, 10O2,

Duryeas'

Maizena

Wu the only "preparation for food from Indian
Corn" that reoelred a medal and honorable mentlon lrrnn the Iloyal Commissioners, the conipetl.
tton of all prominent manufacturer* of "Corn
Starch" and "Prepared Corn Flour" or thla and
other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....85.

Af PENSIONS.

GBOBQB H. KNOWLTON,
Will procure tountlea and Penalona for $3. N*
ekaryri unletstucertiful. Partlea at a dlatance can
bare Uielr business attended U> by forwarding a
fUtement of their case through the mall.
(IKORdK H. KltOfTLTOlf.
Address
51 tf
(At the Probate Oftlce) Alfred, Me.

Store your

Money.

for New York, Philadelphia. Dal.
tlmoro and Wanhlnrton, fur all point* We»t, for
California and Europe, oan parch*** through tloktie, and thereby tare eipenae and trouble, at Kipreaa and Telegraph offloe, 8aco.
O. A. CARTER. Agent
9wS0

PA8SENUKR8

OLD SILVER WANTED,
It.

K.

TWAMBLKY'8,

Deerlng*i Dlook, Factory Itlaod, Baoo,

For whleh the hlgheet eaah price will be

paid.

3n»3

REMOVAL.

AT THE
AT THE

e

if

9- Bank Cbecki printed at this office.

in advanced stages
of tho disease.
This has been so long uaed and so universally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kepi
it
up to the best it ever has been, and that
may be relied on to do all it has ever done.
I)k. J. C. Avr.n & Co.,
Prepared by
Practical and Analytical t'hemuit,
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.
42«owly

To Home Owners.

may *ave you many regretai for, aa advertiilnic
In nine caves out or ten are tonus, tberw
phyilclana,
In truatlng any of tham, anleaa yoa
la no

safety
know trho and wAat they are.
Dr >1. will tend ftoo, by encloalng oneatamp aa
above, a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF iroVK.)
and on Private Dlseaga generally, giving Hill Information, with Ike Mil undoubted references and
which, no advertising phyea<ffr*/4monM/i,wlth<nM
■lolan, or medicine of thla kind la deserving of
JAY COfft'lDLliCK WHAT Eft II.
Order* by mall promptly attended to. Wrlta
your addresap/efe/y, and direct to Dr. Mattiso*,
:wjtf
aa above.

AND JOURNAL OFFICE,
AND JOURNAL OFFICE,
AND JOURNAL OFFICE,
AND JOURNAL OFFICE,

la unrlrailed by any, In and all caaes of Lameneaa,
«rl«inic from Hpraln*. Urula«a or Wrenching. Its efJlarneaa or (toddle
fect la inaiclcal and oertaln.
(ialla, ttoratchea. Mange. Ac.. It will alao cure a peed.
ItlnKhnno
II v. Hparln anil
raay be eaally prevented and cured In their incipient atagea, hut confirm
ed caeca arc beyond the poaalblllty of a radumlturt.
Nooaacof the kind, however, la ao deaperato or
hopeleea but it inay >>• alleviated by thla Liniment,
anil Ita faithful application will alwaya remove the
l<ainene*e, and enable the horae to travel witlioom
eaae.

horae owner ahould have thla remedy at
hand, Air Ita timely uae at the flrat appearance of
lameneaa will efffeetnally prevent thoee formidable
dlacaaca mentioned, to which all horaea are liable,
and which render ao many otherwlae valuable
hortMnearly worthleaa. Sold by all dealer*, lyja

"W". F. ATKINS
NA« REMOVED TO

opened

A GOOD

ASSORTMENT

or m« AJfD BUT BTTLII

China, Crockery, £ G7a«
CUTLERY, PAPER HANGING8,

Liberty Sired, Biddeford, Maine.
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine.
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine,
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Maine.

-iUO,Kcnmm Umm OII, m4 •
Other Articles.
A aha re of the

•o I lei led.

publle patronage

U

Variety

•«

rupeetftilly

Empire Block, Liberty St., Blddeford.

BTOXLV 13 CTfl. PKR BOTTLK.JQ

Iflndam Zndoc Porter'*

GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

Madamo Zadoo Portor'a t'Mrnllrr Itnlla warranted if
lined according to tha
dlreotlona, to cure In all
oa»ea I'ouxhL Colda,
Whooping Couxli, Aatlima, and all affectlona of
the Throat and Lunga.
mm

Mtvt'mr Zoioe Porter'$
Balsam la |irrpared
with all Uie rci|ulait«
cnre and aklll, from a
combination of the beet
reined lea the vegetatda
kingdom alTorda. Itartliii-ilml qualltleaareba*.
ed on Ita power toaialat
tiie healthy and vigor*
oua circulation of tha
hlood, thru' the lunga.
It la not a violent remedy,but emollient,warroIn-, aearchlngandelfootlvu; can t>c taken by
the oldi'»t peraon or tha
youngeat child.
Ha/Mam

ZrUor Ptrltr't
haa been In uaa

by the public fbr

oror

*•••
eighteen year*, ana n«* acquirer m j>rr»«-ni
who bar*
•Imply by being reoommended by tho*e
other*.
and
uaed It, to their afflicted Irlenda
MONT IMPORTANT.—Mad'me Zadoe Portor'i Curative Balaam la aold at a price which bring*
U in tbe reach of every one to keep It convenient
Th« timely ua« of a alngle bottle will
for u*e.
eoat.
prove It to be worth KM tlmea IU
NOTICE.—.Savt youi Monty .'—Do not be perauaded to purchase artlelea at 4a to |l. which do net
oonUIn the rirtuea of a 13 cL bottle of Madame
Porter'a Curative Balaam, the ooat of manufacturing wh|cb la aa great aa that of almoat a»r other
medicine t and the very low prloe at which it la
aold make* the proflt to tbe aeller apparently *ma)l,
dealer* will aometlmea rccom*
and
mend other medlcinea on which their proflta are
the
cuatomera Inalat uimib having
larger, unleaa
Madame Porter'*, and none other. Aak for Madame
Porter'a Curative Balaam, nrloe 13 eento, and In
large bottle* at iU cente,and take nootlier. If you
cannot get It at one atore you can at another.
..HT.Bold by all Druggiata and btore keeper* at
13 oonta. and In larger bottiea at 3ft eenta.
Dr. E. 0. Steven*. agent for Blddeford j B. B.
Mitchell, agent for Baeo.
Uej. C. Uoodwln * Co., It Marshall it, Boeton,
General Agenta for New England.
HALL A Rl'CKKLL. Proprietor*.
New York.
Iy«

unprincipled

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY

JiJnERICJijr PEOPLE t
JU8T PUBLISHKD BY Dn. 8T0NB,

Physician to th* Troy Loogand Hygienic InatltaUi
A Treatlae on tbe Cauaea of Karly Phyaleal Deollna
of American People i the Cauaea of Nervou*
Debility, Conaumptlon aud Maraamua.
WORK It on* of high moral ton*, irritlrn
tka*t* y rl thrilling lanfMogt, afftmlt directly

THI8

in

la
Ik* moral contri.iutnen of ALL I'JIILMTM and
and
rthatl*
(Iutirilutnt ttpreially, drtnihny *cirnt{/lc
aid* and trtolmrnl for eurt.
It will be aent by mall on receipt of two (3 eent)

utainp*.
PT Parenta and Quardiana ? Young Men I and
Ladlea ! fall not to aend ami get thla book.
A uorJ of Solemn Conielrnhon* Ad vie* to tko** who
Will rtfret.

external
very Itnperlectly underatood. Their
uianlfrstatlona of aymptoiua are Nervoaa lhhlllty,
or
Maraamua
wasting
t
Exhauatlon
and
Relaxation
and eonaomptlon of the whole bodyi ahortneae or
on
aaoendlng a hill
breathing or hurried breathing
or a flight of aUlrei Kreat palpitation of the heart
Asthma, Ilronchltla and bore Throat» shaking of
the handa and llmha aversion to society end to bu
alneaa or atudy i dlmneea of Eye Night, foea of MemI'aln In rarloua
ory, dlaalneaa of head. Neuralgic
the Uaok or Llraha, Lam*
parte of the bodyiPalnala
of (he
or
Indigestion,
Irregularity
bagu, Dyapepsla
Dowela. deranged aectlonaol the Kidney a ana other
rleur
or
aa
Leucorrbcra
Alhua,
of the body,
o., Virulent Dlaeaaea In both Male and Female
Likewlae Etille|»y, Ilyaterla and .Nerroua Hpaama.
Now. In ninety-nine oaeea oat of erery one hundred, all the abovenamed dlaordera, and a hoatof
othera nut named, aa Consumption of the Lunga
and that inoet Inalalouaand wily form of Consumption of the Nplnal Nervea.Tuhea Duraalea. ami Mrs.
enterlca. have their eeat and origin In dlaeaaeaof
tho l'»-U l«- Viaoera. ilenee the want of aueceaa of
the old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Or. Andrew ntone. I'hyalclan to toe Troy Lane
and llyglenlo Inatltutlon, la now encaged In trottmaladlea wlUi the moat aa.
ing thia elaaa or mwlrrn
tonlahlng auoceva. The treatment adopted by the
Inatltutlon la now i It la baaed upon eoienllflo principle*. with new dlaeovered remedies, without ml*,
erala or poieoaa. Tho bcllltiea of euro are aueh
that patleuU can be eared at Uielr homea. In any
of the country, from accurate deecrlptlona of
telr caae bv letter, and have the medlolnee eent
Printed interrogator^
thorn by mall or eipreri
will be forwarded on application.
Ooneumptlon, Catarrh and dlaeaaea of the threat
cured aa well at tho homo of patlenta aa at tho Idatltutlon, by aondlng tho Cold Medloated /aUfta#
Bstiamir Fafri, with inhaler,and ample dlreetiooj
for their nae, and direct correspondence.
Patlenta apjrtyln^ for Interrogatories or adrtoo,
mu»t Inolooo return atarapa to meet attention.
The attending phyalelan will be found at tho Inatltutlon. for consultation, from • A. M to • P. M.
of each day. Huuday, In the forenoon.
Dr. ANDREW 8T0NE,
Addreaa
Phyalelan to the Troy Lung and Hygienic ln»tlJHeeaaoa of tho Heart,
for
and
tuto,
Phyalelan
96 Fifth atreet, Troy, N. T. lyi
Throat and

For Hnln In Blddeford.
Tit Saeo Waltr l'ovtr c».
Oflfera for aale at rednoed price*, from one to one
hundred a«m of good fanning land. pert of whlah
leeorered with woo«l, and loeated within •boat
three-fourth* of • mile from the new. elty bloek.
Aleo a large number of hoeae end atore lota ta the

"ST

flanda

Lun^a,

Karomnt

Th«

-I

Lamp

"IflOIVITOR!»

Mf

Real Estate

QIYE THB OFFICE A CALL.
GIVE THE OFFICE A CALL.

Produced.

Bart

Empire Blook, where he haa reoentlr

Hooper Block,
Hooper Block,

ever

are

Kverv

UNION
UNION
UNION
UNION

Remedy the World bai

A elaaa of malarilea prevail to a rrarlUI iiuni in
youth of both
community, dooming at leaat
kin. annually, U> an early grave. Tlioae dlaeaaea

|«aratlvo

oocopled

Ckadwiok Block, Main Street, Saeo.

Romedy tor

Swret'i Infallible Liniment for Ilorsei

leavmtt brothers
Hart remored to itore formerly
by Cam A Eyaxb,

Groat

NEA TL Y PR INTED

Cm3l*

BOUNTY

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,

NEATLY PRINTED
NEATLY PRINTED
NEATLY PRINTED

The food and luxury of the age, without a single
limit. One trial will convince the most sceptical.
Make* Puddings. Cakes, Custards, Ulane Mange,
Ac. without Isinglass, with fcw or no em, at a o»«t
astonishing the uoit economical. A slight addU
tlon to ordinary Wheat Flour irreatlv Improve*
llread and Cake. It la atso excellent for thicken*
Ing aweet sauce*, gravies for Oah and meat, aoupa,
Ac. Fur loe Cream, nothing can oompare with It.
A little boiled In milk will produce rloh Cream for
coffee, chocolate, tea, Ao.
Put up In I pound package!, with direction*.
A moat delleloua article of food for children and
lnrallda of allagea. For aale by Urooeraand Druggtata everywhere.
Manufactured at Ulan Core. Lonjr Ialand. Whole*
aale Depot, ICC Fulton 8t. Wm. Ouryea, General

Agent.

more aubject to Ulaeaae ana iu iuuu re*uiu
Hence it
than arc healthy constitution!.
tends to ahorten, and doe* greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations haa
led ua to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which ia adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under tlio name of Atkk'n
Sabsapaiulla, although it ia compoacd of
ingredienta, aome of which exceed the heat
of Sartaparilla in alterative power. By it*
aid you may protect yourself rrom the suffering and danger of these disorders. Purge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar virtues thla remedy atiinulatea the vital
function,--, and thua cxpcla the distempers
which lurk within the aystcm or burst out
on any part of it.
•
Wo know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sartaparilla, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it ia a very
different medicine from any other which haa
been before the people, and ia far more effectual than any other which haa ever been
available to them.

Coughs, Colds, Ineipiont Consumption, and for tno roliof
of Consumptive patients

Covorod

near

Female Weaknesses, and. indeed,
series of complaint* tliat ariae from impurity
of tho blood. Minute report* of individual
coses may be found in ArKU> America*
Almanac, which i* furnished to tho druggut*
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for-it* use, and aomo
of the remarkable cure* which it lm* made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Those cases arc purposely taken
relief.
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of it* benefit* from
personal experience. Scroftila deprevses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far

Tho World's

TO NO. 2 WA8I1INUTON BLOCK.

HOUSE, Liberty St.,

compounded from the most effectual anti*
dotes that medical science has discovered for
tills afflicting distemper, and for the euro of
the disorders it entail*. That it ia far supcrior to any other remedy yet deviacd, ia
known by all who have given it a trial. That
if doe* combino virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of coniplaints,
1* indisputably proven by the great multitudo
of publicly known and remarkablo cure* it
ha* made of the following diseases: King's

Swelling, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
and

PLOWS,

Blddeford, Juno 18,1861.

tMnrelaaof the kind,and proTinz
effw>lual after all other* have (at 1m,
la dealrnad for both mmr~i*4 and rt«alt imim. and la the vary b«at thin r
IMWB for the parpoee, u It wtfl
In oaa*
brlnr on tha MMtifji
ea of obstruction, after all otbar remedia* of Iba kind bare been triad Is
▼aln.
OVER 9000 BOTTLES hare now
1 been (old without a linglt fmUurt
when taken aa directed,and wlthoat
the leaat Injury to health in amp
rate,
ty It la put up In bottle* ol
three different urenctha. with fell
direction* fcr udng. and MM toy einre**, elttefj
tealedM *11 parta of the country PRIChJi—KuL
Strength,
Strength. flO| JlalfStrength. |3t Quarter
la da|3 |>«r bottle. Remember t Tbla medicine
.i-ii.-.l expreuly for Ob»ti.<utiCabu. In wbleb elfailed
to
care«alother remadlea of tha kind bar*
io that It I* warrantal aa represented » «n«ry rebe
refunded.
will
or
tha
price
spect,
HT Beware of linlUUona ! None gannine and
warranted unleaa purchaaed direetly of Dr. M. at
hi* Remedial Inifitute for Hpeolal Diaea***, No.
<W Union Street, Providence. It L
Tbla ipteUUw embraaea all dlaeaaaaof a Pntait
nature,both or MRN and WOMEN, by a regularly
educated phyilclaa of twenty year*' practice, glvIng them hi* ukoie attention. Consultations by
letter or otlierwlaa are strictly eon/Mrntial. ana
modlclne* will beaent bv Kxureaa, aeeure (him observation, to all parta or the U. Htatea. Alao accomnio<latloni for ladlea froin abroad, wtablac fof a
aecure and quiet Retreat, with good oare. until re
itored to health.
CAUTION.—It baa been eatlinated. that orer
Tuo Hundred Tkoutand Dollars are paid to awlndling quack* annually. In New England aline, with.
to thoae who pay It. All lhf« oouea
ativ
from tnutlng, without inquiry, to men who are alike
deitltute of honor, character, and (kill, and wbo*a
only recommendation la their own fblaaand extrav
agant assertion*, In praise of themselves. If, there
fore, you would atotd ksina kumkuned, take no
man'* word no matter uhat kit pretentions art, but
AIAKK INQUIRY:—It will ooit you nothing, and

Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St Anthony's Fire, CURE TllAT
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lanes, White Uie Ihe IipsI, mirrst nml rbenpeit Ilooiebold

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,

Jihen

every description,
ny Iiim now at risk In said State, $r>,000,01*) of poop
erty,on which are deposited premium notes to the
amouut of $300,000 with which to meet losses. Los*
os are liberally adjusted and promptly paid. The
risks taken by said com]>anyarodlvidcdasfol]ows.
1st class. Farmer's Property i 'Al class, Village
Dwelling Houses and oontents, Kach class pays
fyr Its own losse*.
For infbrmation, term* Ac., apply to RUFUS
SMALL A SON, Agent* and Collectors of AssessICU
ments, City Building, Biddeford, Maine

1

Ayor'a Sarsaparilla

Th l« celebrated FiiuU Medicine.

pwu*»»iunrtrtaea unknown of »ny

C0jJGlT0fYOURS.

It. K. Cutter and Thomas D. Locko, Jesse Gould,
Luke Hill, Win. B. Donnell, K. M. Chapman, S. W.
II. Al
Luques. John V. Adams, Thomas Dav, John
G.
len, Charles II. Mllllken, James Andrews, Jo*.
Ste
II.
Thomas
Cole,
Andrews.
Leonard
Garland,
C.
Boy
Locke, Jaine* G. IJrackett, George
len

TIIK

AND
AND
AND
AND

DR. MATTISOITS INDIAN EIERA600DB.

■

tho venereal infection. Whatever be it*
origin, it la hereditary in tho constitution,
deacending "from parent* to children unto
tho third and fourth generation;H indeed, it
■ecm* to be the rod of Iliin who aaya, "I will
viait tho iniquitiea of tho fathers upon their
children." The discaaca it originatca take
various namea, according to the nrgnna it
attacka. In tho lunga, Scrofula produce*
tubercle*, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and become ulcerous sorea; in the atontach and
bowels, dcrangcmcnta which produce indigeation, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutancou* affection*.
Thcae, all having the same origin, requiro tho
samo remedy, viz., purification and invigoration of tho blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that t4lifo of the fleshH
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
is

—

undersigned, having

decay. The scrofulous contamination »
riomly caused by mercurial diacaic, low
living, disordered digestion t'rom unhealthy
food,, impure air, filth and filthy habita,
the depressing vicea, and, ab0T0 all, by
tie*

ZH
m
IS
XR

$200,00000

The buslnes* of the Company at present connnea
to Fir* and Inland Navigation risks.
Thla company having completed It* organisation
la now prepared to Imue policies on Inland Narldamage by lire.
gatlon risks, also, against I ox* andall
part* of the
Inland Insurance on Goods to
country. Fire Insurance on Dwellings, Furniture,
ManufactoMills,
Warehouses, Public Buildings,
ries, Stores, Merchandise, Ohlp* In port or while
building, a ud other property, on as favorable terms
M the nature of tlje risk will admit.
Five year Policies issued on dwellings from I to
li per cent, for 6years, costing only from 2D to 30
cents per year on |I00 Insured. All premiums pre
aspaid In money, and no assessments made on the
sured. Lo.«*es paid with promptness. TheCompa
ny trusts by an honorable anft prompt adjustment
of Its losses to secure a continuance of the public
conQdeuce.
DAVID FAIRBANKS President.
SIIIPLKY W. KICK Kit, Secretary.
WM. HILL, Treasurer.
Director*— Hon. John N. Goodwin, Shipley W.
Rlcker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A.
Paine. Hon. Win. iltll. Thoma* Qulnby.
Blddeford and Saco Agency,- office City BuildInjc, Blddeford.
ItUFUS SMALL A SON. Agent*.
trio
to tho following
Refers —by permission

It. II. EDDY,'

OF

OOinpiNS!!

Street.

Boss's, Liberty

pleasantly

KIMBALL A MILLKR,

I1CRKASB *. KIMBALL.

Ladies'
Ladies'

Law,

at

•

Capital,

Beefy Porky Lardy Sausages,

Attorney and Counsellor

{competent

Remedy !

rOR FEMALES,

vitiated state
•of the blood, wherein
'that fluid becomes in-

to sustain
rtho vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
(all into disorder and

*

(Copyright nnnd.)

The Great Indian

en-

an

feebled,

Pincntaqua

Of South Berwick,

DIALIR* IN

JOHN A. floVLD.

PRINTING,
PRINTING,

lyrtC

Blddefbrd, June 22, I860.

CORNER L1BKKTV AND FRANKLIN 8T8.

AND POULTRY.-CONSrANTLY
.Heat of I* Wmus,

produced bjr

INSURANCE COMPANY,

CITY MARKET.
GOULD &

/

FIRE & MARINE

sotf

l>eceiul>er 3d, I9U.

Tub peculiar taint or
infection which we
call Scrofula lurka
in the constitution* of
multitudes of men. It
cither produces or is

PRINTING,
PRINTING,

City Building, Biddeford, Mb

Entrance on Adams Street.

o.

&

DAIf,

Office in

ifcfcsl.

lebiial.

^

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

6

u

Alfred, Me.
of
Will clve particular attention to mraatlgatJon
and other matter* appearing on tbarto
|i*4 title*,
orU* lu Ota publio oflloea at Alfred.

1*. W.

('

RUPU8 SMALL A. SON,

HOBBS,

HORTU BERWICK, M£.

Auctioa tad

en
YV

xirnrang.

insnnmr*.

Sive yoor

Oil, t'kimicjri, Tine

k Pilirare.

TEX IIOL'RS* LIGHT

FOR

ONJB

CENT!

For wlc*t

T. b
Ami

KImMI'i

Harftm Sim-

Bomm' Dlock, BlddtibnL

